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Captain Kinney suggested thatXtasinrss (Tarbs. Uusinrso (Tari5. Business Cari)3.. HE TELLS A OIFPEREIIF TALE,
five occasions; Nowlein call od tarice at
his office; the second visit was devotedto discussing theevidence In the Bush-Nawa- hi

conspiracy case; lie tops oc-
casion to .criticize the naUve .move-
ment and cave big opinion cs to it be-
ing an absurd one; at this ilzzi he
expressly stated to Nowtojlhat be
old not want to know bis phsns wit-
ness had planned to ' go to HJuo on
December 2Sih; he left one day later
in theLikellk. :

At this point t Captain cimara ob-
jected to the line of cross-examinatio- n

and the court sustained htmr f .

- Judge-Advoc- ate Kinney took an-
other tack and resumed his question-
ing. ' .v-'

vC W. Ashford continued: Don't
remember any conversation jwith
Nowlein about not coins on Iikelike
Saturday: don't remember itNowlein
said anything about my nofcig to Hilo;
best cl recollection brother, staid one
hour at my house on Friday evening;
not in Kapiolani JP&rk on Monday af-
ternoon previous to reputed trouble on
evenir r; drove out that way, and met
Alex Hobertson and Ballsatyne; re-
turned from Hilo by Kinau on first
trip under new schedule; arrived about
4 o'clock in afternoon; saw brother
before going home that night: talked
but few moments with him about dis-
position of his cases in Hilo; can't say
if brother came to my house that even-
ing; telephoned to steamship office to
know when Iikelike would sail on
Saturday.

Charles E. Dun well: Am native
Jamaica, West Indies: been in Hawail
six years; am hack driver; have
driven defendant several times; drove
him last on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 3; ordered by telephone to his res-
idence on Punchbowl street; this,was
between 6 and 8 o'clock in evening;
met Ashford few paces from his gate;
he got in back and drove him by cir-
cuitous route to cottage back of kero-
sene warehouse; think Sam 'Stone
lives in cottage; Ashford remained in
cottage fifteen or twenty minutes; he
returned alone; drove back to his res-
idence by same route as went out; was
told to wait; Ashford went inside and
remained three or four minutes; drove
along Palace walk to Fort street and
to HoUister's drug store; was "dis-
missed and paid fifty cents fare there;
Ashford went into store . and witness
drove off been under arrest since 8th
January.

Mr. Neumann asked Dun well if he
took part in rebellion. Objection was
entered by Judge Advocate on the
ground of irrelevancy. Answer waiv-
ed by defense.; Dunwell continued:
Ton't know why was put in jail; (wit-
ness was asked to state to what he
had been subjected while in prison.)
Judge Advocate objected to question
as it was not material to the issue.
Court thought credibility of witness
would be attacked -- if question was
answered and the objection was sus-
tained.

Cross examined:--Wor- k for City
Carriage Company; number of hack
is 26; answered no other call for Ash--
ford that day; took no one else any-
where at his .request.

William Woon: Am officer of Hoi-list- er

Drug Company; know defend-
ant Ashford; best of recollection was
in our store on Thursday evening,
January 3d, after 6 o'clock; came to
get surgical instrument case; my
watch is from 6 to 8:30 in evening;
Ashford stopped quite a while on ac-
count of my naving to go upstairs for
article he desired; after receiving
package Ashford sat down on stool
and talked; Colonel Soper came In
and witness went to wait on him.

Cross-examine- d: Ashford remain-
ed in store five to ten minutes leaning
against show case talking with some
one; be went out alone.

Re-direc- t: Ashford said, he was
going to Wailuku and wanted case to
carry instrument in should be need it
white traveling.

Percy Ashford : Am son of'defend-an- t
Ashford ; live in Honolulu ; was

here Thursday after New Year; was
at uncle C. W. Ashford's that evening;
went there after 5 :S0; staid there until
about 8 o'clock; father telephoned me
to come home, as grandfather was
tired and wanted to go to bed ; father
said he was sleepy and wished to re-
tire; left uncle's house five minutes
after receiving message ; took three or
four minutes to get there on bicycle ;
father at home when I arrived: while
going to bed saw father pass through
my room and go into his; he blew out
light and said goodnight to me; that's
all I saw of him ; witness went to bed
shortly after 8 o'clock; if father wanted
to leave house, would have to pass
through mine and grandfather's room.

Cross examined : Remember time
of leaving uncle's, because governess
twitted me about having go home so
early; looked at clock and noticed the
time to be about five minutes to 8.

At this point defendant V. V. Ash-
ford took the stand in his own behalf.
He gave his version of what occurred
directly to the Court, with but few in-
terruptions by his counsel.

His statement was substantially as
follows: Know Sam Nowlein cas-
ually since coming to country, now
about ten years ago; never been on
intimate teims with him; am prac-
tising attorney ; never worked for
Nowlein on fee ; he came to me and
asked for information about the poss-
ibility of Washington Place being
searched for arms, as testified by my
brother; that was first time became
to me; knew Nowlein In military
connection Bome years ago when at-
tached to Honolulu Rifles with me ;
had arranged to go to Hilo to try
cases there and at Wailuku on
December 29th ; Intended taking
steamer in time to catch Hilo term;
found couldn't do so and so notified
clerk of court; heard Likellke would
sail on Saturday on account carrying
foreign mails: on Thursday night,
December 27th, my son had been to
brother's house; be told me his uncle

G. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, B, I,

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honoxnn Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co . , Waibee Sugar Co., Makee
Bazar Co., 11 aleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pc- la

Ranch.
planters' Line 8an Franclaco Packets.

Chxa. Brewer A Co.' Line o! Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST Or OFFICERS

P. C. Joxxs President
Gio. H. Robxbtson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Becy.
Col. W. F. Ann Anditor
C. M. Coou )
U. Watskhocsx . . . . . . .Directors
C. If Ca&tsk )

YOU CAN GET

UaTiland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved

Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fitting?,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

i. T. IATEMMS

Queen Street Stores.
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The Hawaiian Inyesfmenl Co.

ILEAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a-cre Lot at 3fakxki.

Lots 4 and 5, Block 23, Pearl
City.

A2K-ac- re Lot at Kalibi.
Residence at Kalibi with bam, pig

and chicken coop, 120x10; suitable
Sns Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Kaihnnnnn Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd.
LIFE AND FIRE

MWCE AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF B08TON.

Etna Fire .Insnraice Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

VV.W. WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AlsT KEPAIKEE.

EOT All orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

O. BOX 321.

Ashford be placed on the stand to
deny that he was not aware that be
naa been appointea 10 ine supreme
bench. The defendant bad full knowl
edge of the conspiracy; he knew about
the landing of the aras and in many
ways was cognizant of the rebellion.

Mr. Neumann said that the testi
mony did not connect the defend-
ant. The Judge-Advoc- ate replied that
It did: Enough," he said, "to put
him on his defense,"

The Court retired ' to consider the
objection and decided to sustain Mr.
Neumann's objection.

C. W. Ashford was .called fox the
defense. He stated , that .he knew
Nowlein; r had business intercourse
with him covering a r few weeks prior
to the present Tear; ne last spoKe to
him on Saturday. December 29: had
not spoken to him since; he bowed to
him on the &th of January; he had not
written they discussed at
different times two points: one In
connection with an anticipated search
of Washington place for arms, and a
rumor about the wholesale arrest of
royalists; at this visit they talked over
some business matters; he could not
say how many times be had talked to
Nowlein; it was about six; Nowlein
called at his office without being
asked, with the exceotien of one bus
iness visit; Nowlein had said nothing
to witness about overthrowing tne
Government; he discussed with Now-
lein about the evidence brought out in
the Bush, Crick and Nawahi conspir-
acy case; they did not talk about any
of Nowlein' s plans; witness heard
rumors; did not receive any knowl-
edge of the receipt of arms ; he did not
know anything about the bringing of
arms until he returned from Hilo; this
was on the 4th inst.; he did not com-
municate anything to his brother.about
the uprising ; he saw his brother on
the day he returned; was not sure
that was Friday, the 28th; was one of
the days when he talked to Nowlein;
there was a time about that date when
he called; witness remarked, "I see
you are not in custody;" he read
Nowlein a strong lecture, and. de-
clined to have anything to do with
any plans;' Nowlein said nothing
about his plans at the time ; Nowlein
asked him not to go to Hilo; witness
refused, stating that he could not
neglect business; Nowlein replied that
if he went away they would get In
trouble; he was afraid that they might
be arrested; witness suggested that
his brother be consulted incase a law-
yer's advice was needed; witness in-
formed his brother of - the conversation
had with Nowlein ; told him that the
case would be in relation to the whole-
sale arrest of royalists; there was no
arrangement made for witness and
his brother to meet Nowlein; when he
last saw Nowlein witness had not
made up his mind to go to Hilo; wit-
ness denied the Waikiki road meet-
ing; his advice to Nowlein was, if the
officers came with warrants they
would search; there would only be
one way to prevent it, and that was
fight; he said as soon as you begin to
fight you will get in trouble; told
Nowlein to request officers not to
search until witness could be called,
so he could examine the warrant to
see if it was regular and legal; did not
know that the Waimanalo was
employed to land arms; had heard
rumors about natives and Chi-
nese arming themselves; wit-
ness made no arrangement
whereby his brother and Nowlein
would meet on the Waikiki road ;
Nowlein's statement is untrue ; at no
time did he communicate to Nowlein
that he had received word from his
brother that an uprising was to take
place.

Cross-examine- d: Could not remem-
ber the date of Nowlein's first visit ; it
was in December ; the first half; con-
versation was In his office; no one was
present at this interview ; they talked
about a land question, the arrest of
Crick, Bush and Nawahi, and the pro-
bable arrest of the royalists ; he sent
a message to Nowlein to meet him at
Waikiki; wanted to see him in regard
to the Bush-Cric- k conspiracy case;
wanted to get some information bear-
ing on the case ; be sent a hackman
for Nowlein.

In answer to the question, "Who
was the hackman?" the witness de-

clined to answer. Judge-Advoc- ate

Kinney appealed to the Court.
The Court decided that he would

have to answer.
The witness consented, and said it

was a native named Keala, who drove
hack No. 133, at the IXL stand ; he
told Keala to find Nowlein and tell
him to meet witness at Ixng Branch ;
they remained at the beach for about
half an hour ; he talked to Nowlein
and with C. B. Wilson, who were
there: when witness arrived, Nowlein
and Wilson were talking together;
after he transacted his business, he
drove through the Park to Waikiki
and then went home; he saw Nowlein
the same night at his house ; he said
I have beard down town that a crowd
of police had been sent to Bush's place
to search for arms; Nowlein said he
was afraid they would go to Wash-
ington Place on the same errand ;

He asked what he would do; witness
replied that he would have to submit
or light; It would be foolish to do the
latter; witness would not state what
the nature of his conversation with
Nowlein was at the meeting
at the LoDg Branch; the meet-
ing was a perfectly legitimate
oue, and there was no significance in
the meetiug; it was not true that he
had received a message on that day
from the queen; Nowlein renewed his
request for advice at Long Branch;
tlie advice did not seem to please
Nowlein, who appeared worried and
ill at ease; Wilson interrupted the
conversation several times; when they
parted Nowlein had a proper idea of
what witness thought of the search
warrant question; he saw Nowlein on

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Physician,
HOTEL. STREET,

Opposite Y. M. O. A.
CXJm Office hours: 9 to 12 a. u, and 2

to 4 r. u. Mutual Telephone No. 610.
3838-3-m

8. T. ALEXAXDIR, . II. P. BALDWIN.

ALEXANDER A BALDWIN,

Commission Merchants
No. 3 California St., San Francisco.

fXriTIsland orders promptly filled.
3807-6- m

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692--1 y

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
A

Agfln: to tmkm Aeknowdgmnt.
Ovrioa Ho. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

lulu, H.I.

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. may & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

98 FORT 8TRKET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450--y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

Cutlery and Glassware
307 Fort Street.

3575-l- y ;

BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT 8TBEET, OPP08ITB WILDSB A CO.'S

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Boda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
OPEN FBOM 3 A. If. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Reouisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SUEVEYOR.
Room No. 11, Spreckela' Block.

3859-6- m

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT 8TREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 297.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
WO. 82 FORT STREET, HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Compy, Limited

Igplinide, Corner 111 en and Fort 8ts.

HOLLISTEB & CO.,
3710 lMI-- lr Aeents.

U. W. UtCflESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
A5D DKALXES 15

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

iflTSNTS nonolnlu Noap TTorkt Co.,AUMllO Honolnlo Tannery.

H. HACKFKLD a CO.,

General ComnnsNioD Agen

Cer. Fort andSQueen PtB . TTonoInln

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer ef Native Jewelry

DBALKR IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc
Jnst the things suitable for the holidays.

208 MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.
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DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

OScfi: irlisrbn Cottiga, Hotel Fire

dOfflce hours : 9 a.m. to 12 k.
and 1 p. m. to 4 r. x. 3860-- 1 m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

n hotsl stain.

,0'Orir Horsa 9 a.m.to4. m.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

SIattejq or all Kqxds,

Ma ttila Cigars.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Ifo. St Nuuanu Star."
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F. W. MAKLNNEY,

TYPEWRITER,
Csnyeyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE, LIFE A5D

Accident -- :- Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COIiLKCTOR.
'omci: 318 tout btbkxt 3848-- t

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 72. HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Omci: Over Bishop 5t Co.'s Bank.
3818--y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and SurHcon.

No. 5, KUKUI IiANE.
Office Houns: 9 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 532.

HOnOLULU IB0H W0BKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers Bugmr Bills. Coolers. Erw

And machinery of every description nade
to order. Particular attention paia 10
Bhips blacksmithinsr. Job work excuted
on the shortest none.

J0HH T. WATEBH0USE.

OE1TBEAL MEBOH AITDISE.

Massage.

qfR8. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
1TX that she will attend a limited innm
her of patients. Address at H. M
Wbltnay'i, King st. ; Bell Telephcns 75

3228-t- f

V. V. Ashford Denies All Know
ledge of the Late Uprising.

ONLY GAVE MOWLftIN ADVICE.

C. IT. Ashford Gives Evidence In the
Case Meeting or V. V. Aehford and
Nowleln on Walklkl Road Witnesses
Relate Movements of Defendant.

Legal sparring, connected with the
admission of evidence relating to the
official commissions drawn up by
Llliuokalani for her new government,
was the principal feature of yesterday
morning's session of the Military Com
mission, The Judge-Advoc- ate closed
the testimony against V. V. Ashford
at noon, when witnesses were put on
the stand by Attorney Neumann In
defense of bis client.

The morning session opened shortly
after 9:30 o'clock. Charles Warren
was the first witness called, and told
his connection with the landing of the
arms, but gave no direct 'testimony
against Mr. Ashford. George Towns- -

end was sworn, and stated that he
assisted in landing arms from the
Waimanalo, and was on board the
steamer. After the arms had been
landed on Babbit Island he came back
to Washington Place and reported the
fact to Sam Nowlein.

Attorney-Gener- al W. O. Smith tes-

tified that the first knowledge that
the Government had that arms had
been landed was on the night of Jan.
6th ; knew nothing of it before.

W. F. Kaae, who has acted as the
ex queen's private secretary einee
January, 1893, furnished the testi-
mony that called for a difference of
nnlnlnn hctwoon TM "NenmRTin And

TCaptain Blinney. Kaae stated that he
did some work connected with draw-
ing up the commissions for the offices
of the Liliuokalani government about
December 28, 1894. There were eleven
commissions. Witness was instructed
how to fill them out by C. T. Gulick.
The ex-que- en signed the commissions,
after which Kaae put them in an en-
velope and handed them to her ; did
not know where they went to; thought
Mrs. Dominis destroyed them.' When
the witness was asked to state the
contents of the documents, Counsel
Neumann objected on the ground that
the documents were evidence in them-
selves. Captain Kinney stated that
the documents could not be obtained,
and he must place his evidence in
another form.

The Court retired for consultation,
and ruled that evidence on the con-
tents of the documents would be al-

lowed, It being shown that they were
of treasonable intent, and the Judge-Advoca- te

could not obtain them to
put them in evidence.

The witness then 'told the personnel
of the proposed government, with V.
V. Ashford, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, C. W. Ashford Attorney-G-

eneral, as has been previously
published. He stated that C. W.
Ashford had called on the ex-que- en

twice during the month of De-
cember, once during the trial,
of Bush and Nawabi; could not re-

member whether the visits were be-

fore or after Mrs. Dominis signed the
commissions.
' On cross-examinat- ion Kaae said he
had been clerk for the late queen; did
all the writing for her; was guard at
the same time; she did some law busi-
ness connected with the Dr.McKibbin
property at her home; commissions
were signed about December SStb at
Washington Place; after she signed
tbem the witness put them in an en-
velope and handed to her. Don't
know that anyone witnessed the sig-
nature; no one present but witness
and ex queen; had worked for her
since January, 1893. Witness made
his first statement at the station house
after his arrest. He was asked ques-
tions and told all he knew; asked if he
drew up the commissions and said
yes. When asked if he had been
threatened before or while the state-
ment was made, Kaae hesitated and
finally said, "They said to me I was
liable to be hung if I did not tell the
truth, I told the truth." Mr. Kinney
had talked with him. On being ques-
tioned by Captain Kinney, Kaae ad-

mitted that he was told that the Gov-
ernment knew all uhout the affair
and that he had doue something
which whs punishable by hanging;
he had not been iirectly threatened
with hanging.

After a rVcns of ha'f an 'tour for the
purpose of allowing V. V. Ashford to
procure so:u patera from hi office,
the Court reaembled at 11:50. Mr.
Neumann announced he wa ready to
proceed and would call C. W. Ashford
as the first witness. The Coutt took
a reces9 until 1:15 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Paul Neumann asked that .he evi-
dence of William Kaae be stricken
out as it was not pertinent testimony.
He objected most to the statement
that V. V. Ashford had been appointed
an Associate Justice and that his
commission had been made out.HQS. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
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TEMPERANCE WORKERS.tempted would prove utter failure; BTAUTHOEITY.was going to Ililo; called at brother's
office next day, but failed to llnd him;
went to his home; while there dis-
cussed court matters; thought no use
both to go; C. W. didn't think his
clients be willing take substitute; he Arrived by the Alameda

2. Lieutenant-Colon- el J. H. Fisher,
First Regiment, N. G. If.

3. Captain C. W. Ziegler, Company F,
N. G.H.

4. Captain J. M. Camara, Jr., Com-
pany C, N. G. If.

5. Captain J. W. Pratt, Adjutant, N.
G. H.

6. Captain W. C. Wilder, Jr., Com

did not elve Nowleln at any Inter- -

view the least assurance that I would
take tart in any movement that
mipht be made: what I said to Now--
lein was simply In way of advice at
Huccrestion of brother, whom I was
reDresenting in the premises; don't
know whether brother got any fee
from Nowlein; nothing was entered
In my books about what was said to
Nowlein by me; he paid me no fee

Mr. Neumann announced close of
case for defense.

The Judge-Advoc- ate desired to In-

troduce book from hack office showing
time hack was ordered from City Car
riage Company. The time marked In
book was 7:30 p. m.

Mr. Neumann objected to the intro
duction of this testimony on the
grounds that the case for the prosecu- -
tion had closed, and that such evi
dence was not in rebuttal. He also
made objection to time marked in
book, claiming some change had been
made In the ngures.

The Judge-Advoca- te wished to put
the time of leaving hack from stand
to go to Ashford's house in evidence to
rebut the testimony riven bv Perev
Ashford that his father was at home
at 8 o'clock the same evening and did
& iJoTs6 .ffii. tJS?IJS SAf!

They Elect Officers and Vote Funds
for Good WorK,

The Y. W. C. T. U. held its regu
lar monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon in the parlors of the Y.
M. C. A., with only twelve mem
bers and two visitors present

New officers were elected with
the following result : Mrs. Jordan,
president ; Miss Nellie Jadd, vice
president; Aliss Agnes juaa, re-

cording secretary; Miss Gilman,
treasurer, and Mrs. Wells Peter
son, corresponding secretary,

One hundred dollars was voted
Xfipa OrPAn fnr her work amnnir
the native Hawaiians, fifty cents

Kindergartens, $10 to Miss Denton
for her temrjerance work in Janan.
anA t e t Mi Gibson for her tern- -

Po wrk in the same laW

will D6 a iUUllua H aouiUgliUU tea
party eiven by the ladies of thev W n T TT Tf l r

:,, .
1 . ... .

RM- 1 I Ofl. nOWAVPT. . . , T H ft nflTT.V Will hfitr J
declared off.

i MORE SUPPORTERS.

Citizens Who Have Taken the Oath
of Allegiance.

inlhe itepuDiic is gaining sup
porters every day. The latest to
take the oath of allegiance are : W.
T. Monsarrat, Hawaiian-bor- a Brit- -

ish: Archibald C. Steele, British ;
Thomaa Dndley. British: Horace
N. Crabbe, Hawaiian ; Thos. Dun-
can, Hawaiian; jas. w. xuucneii,
Britiflh- - Edward Lacy. British
Lot P. Fernandez, Hawaiian-bor- n

--- 1 T-- 1 1 -
lapaiiiBii ; J?, a. uoox, American;
u. L. Muddox, American; M. J.
Connolly ; Antone L. Costa, Portu
guese.

1 i IT!

What?

WE FIT
ist, The Eye;

2d, The Foot;

3d, The Purse.

WHAT ELSE CAN YOU

EXPECT ?

McINERNT'S

SHOE STORE.
Japanese Goods.

i

811k Dren Good,
Cotton Dress Goods.
Gent's Silk Bhlrts,
Gent's Cotton Shirts,
Gent's Fancy CrepeJShlrtn.
Straw and Felt Hats,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Fancy Screens, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs and Neckties,

For both ladies and gentlemen.

Watch our advertisement for new
goods arriving by every steamer.

IWAKAMI,
HOTEL STREET.

Next to Peck's Commission Rooms
3902-- tf

A-O-
St.

OOLD ENAM HAT PIN, BET
with Hi amrtnrl 4 iptwoon frwn anrl

Waikiki. A reward ol $15 will be paid
for its return to this office. 3893--tf

PROCLAMATION.

EXECUTIVE BUILDING,

Honolulu, H. I , January 7, 1S95.

The right of WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and

JV1AKUAL LAW is instituted ana es

tablished throughout the Island of Oahu,

to continue "until further notice, during

ing which time, however, the Courts
will continue in session and conduct

orainary ousiness aj usual, except as
aforesaid.

By the President :

SANFORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii,

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

NOTICE.

Commencing January 30rh, 1895, and
continuing until further notice, all
liquor saloons will be allowed to remain
open from 6 o'clock a. m. to 6 o'clock p.
m. subject to such regulations as the
Marshal may see fit to make for tb.9 sale
of draught beer only.

The sale of all other liqtor is strictly
prohibited and any violation of this will
subject the saloon to be closed without
further notice.

The presence of any , person under the
influence of liquor upon any saloon pre
mises, will also be sufficient to cause
such saloon to be immediately closed.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal, Republic of Hawaii.

3905-t- f

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby notified that

they are strictly forbidden to use fire
crackers, Chinese bombs, or any fire
works whatever within the limits of
Honolulu.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, January 22d, 1895.
S899-t- f

NOTICE,

Special Orders, No 28.

The Military Commission now in ses-

sion in this city, convened by Special

Orders No. 25, dated January 16,1895,
from these Headquarters will hold its
sessions without regard to hours.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office, Honolulu,
January 19, 1895. 3897 tf

General Headquarters, Republic)
op Hawui, Adjutant-General- 's

Office, Honolulu, Jan. 16, 1895. )

General. Orders, No. 16.

The following named appointments
are hereby announced for the informa-
tion of the National Guard of Hawaii :

WILLIAM AUSTIN WHITING,
to be Colonel of the First Regiment.
N. G. H., with rank from January 16,
1895.

WILLIAM A. KINNEY,
Aide de-Ca- mp General Staff, with rank
of Captain, from January 16, 1895.

W. G. ASHLEY,
Quartermaster First Regiment, N. G. H.,
with rank of Captain, from January 11,
1895.

W. E WALL,
elected Second Lieutenant First Com-
pany Sharpshooters, with rank from
November 12, 1894.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
1621 3893--tf Adjutant-Gener- al.

General Headquarters, Republic)
of Hawaii,

Adjutant General's Office,)

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, H. I., Jan-
uary 16, 1S95.

Special Order No. 25.

Order for a Military Commission.
A Military Commission is hereby

ordered to meet at Honolulu, Island of
Oabu, on Thursday, the 17th day of Jan-
uary, A. D., 1895, at 10 o'clock a. sc.,
and thereafter from day to day for the
trial of such prisoners as may be brough t
before it on the charges and specifica-
tions to be presented by the Judge Ad-

vocate.
The Officera composing the Commis-

sion are:
1. Colonel William Austin Whiting,

First Regiment, N. G. H.

was willing to do my work if clients
made no objection; nent word on Sat-
urday to C. W. would give him papers
and him to look to my business; saw
C. W. about 1:30 p. m. Saturday, De- -
cember 29th, few minutes before Like--
like sailed: he told me Nowlein been
consulting him on course of action be
taken should authorities search Wash
ington Place for arms, and Nowlein
come to me for further advice on sub-
ject: when arriving at office that fore
noon clerk told me JNowiein oeen
there to see me: saw Nowlein at my
nffica on Saturday afternoon alter
Likelike sailed; said liked see me, but
xras in nnrrv men. ana jlkb see me
following day (Sunday afternoon); on
Sunday forenoon I took ride, as stated
by Lee Tone: he told substantially
correct story concerning ride; meet-
ing of myself and Nowleln on Wai--
kiki road was purely accidental, as he
was to see me in office same afternoon;
Nowleln motioned my hack to stop;
he asked if would make any differ
ence if he came to my house Instead
--it office durincr afternoon, as would
be shorter: no appointment been
made to meet on road: listened care
fully what ben said about meeting
and conversation with Nowleln on
Waikiki road; am positive nothing
said there of any nature exce ptlnre--
Iatlon to nossibility of search be--
incr made of Washington Place
for arms: not a word about polit
ical matters was said: what
Nowleln stated In that regard is
entirely without the semblance of
truthfulness: made no statement to
Nowleiu about Davies having gne
for arms: been friendly with Davies
and acted as attorney for him previ
ous to time he talked with me; bad
three claims to collect against Wal- -

manalo from people at Koolau. among
whom was Hugh Robinson, for hav
ing aided Davies when steamer was
disabled in that locality: went to see
Davies about those claims; be paid
one but refused to settle other one;
Davies said times hard, but would try
to settle claim of Robinson soon as
could do so: Davies was in my office
on December 29th: he asked if any
truth in statement about trouble going
take place; told him was not paying
much attention to matters this sort,
didn't think anything in it; at least
no white man would go Into it; Davies
said thought something in rumor;
told him if movement was confined to
natives it would fall, and advised him
to keep out of it; Davies replied he
been sounded regarding matter: Da-
vies is mistaken in saying I said any---
thing about arms; I made no such
statement; nothing said in our con-
versation about Davies going out get
arms; remember telling him Govern-
ment was strong and kept close watch;
they had even searched your (Davies')
yessel; never a word said about arms;
Nowleln never mentioned anything
about any outbreak to be made; in
talk with Nowleln at my house he
said queen had body guard ever since
overthrow and they had arms: he
thought place likely be searched and
queen arrested and deported; advised
him same as brother did, not to re-

sist any legal search; that's all said at
time; on Monday, December 24 tb,
Nowleln came my office just as
was leaving go to Court: said no
new developments In matter; saw
him again the next day at
my office; this on Wednesday after
New Year; asked Nowlein it heard of
anythingnew regarding search being
made of Washington Place; he replied
had not: he asked my opinion about
political situation; replied that have
no satisfactory condition of things
here until country was annexed to
United States; told him no possible
chance of restoration of monarchy;
sentiment against such growing
stronger day by day; what Nowlein
testified about submitting plan of re-
bellion to me is utterly false; did tell
him natives had no arms nor organi-
zation, while on other hand Govern-
ment had abundance arms and
watching everything closely; not one
syllable was said about Gullck, Rick-ar- d

and Seward and others being con-
cerned In uprising to be made; Now-
lein said if natives rose they'd rise as
one man; he implied that arms not be
necessary and could accomplish under-
taking with clubs: he made many sug-
gestions concerning possibilities In
event of uprising; said suppose leaders
of Government be captured and tele-
phone offices taken to prevent alarm
given movement could be made suc-
cessful; he said regulars wouldn't
fight anyway; I told Nowleirrqueen's
sun had set when she refused terms of
Minister Willis; never beard of nor
knew anything about being made
Associate Justice of Supreme Court;
thought when did hear it while in
prison that was joke some one was
trying to play on. me; haven't spoken
to queen since about time of election
in 1890; was never asked by any one
if would accept office; when Nowlein
talked with me about possibility of
uprising told him didn't think queen
wanted any attempt made to restore
her; surprised that any such foolhardy
attempt as present one made.
(Witness related interview with Mar-
shal Hitchcock in which the Marshal
stated the Government was fully
prepared for any emergency that
might arise. From this talk witness
thought perhaps might be something
in possible movement spoken of by
Nowlein). Been in ill health for
some months past; part of time was
unable to walk; been under care of
Dr. Brodie since October; was absurd
to think I would take part in any
such movement; was in no condition
to go into the field if desired to do eo.

Judge Advocate Kinney subjected
Mr. Ashford to a lengthy examina-
tion, during which, however, but lit-
tle of importance bearing on bis action
in the premises was brought out. Ash-
ford read from his daily record con-
cerning time, place and substance of
his meetings with Nowlein; he came
to me in same manner as a person
would seeking counsel from an attor-
ney; Nowlein learned from brother
and myself that he would not be jus-
tified in resisting any search warrant
whether legal or not; didn't gather
from conversation with Nowlein on
Sunday that be came lor anything
else except about search of Washing-
ton Place; was understood between
us if anything new turned up bearing
on that matter he would call again;
thought Nowleln came to see me for
purpose of ascertaining my feeling re-
garding restoration of monarchy; told
--Nowlein if anything of kind was at--

And added to our large and
selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,5J,6 and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc--

btUDS Jewellers tiles, 109
Ann rtWUUCU UU1 xUau$

"Aloha" and plain, large aa- -

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'-
iiuies,ateei tfiacKsmitris ituies,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash

I

Lanterns Powder Loading
1 Measures. Hammock Hooks,
i Paint Brashes, Patent Castors,
I Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL & SON

Comer Fort and

King Streets.

NO SIGN OF PEACE.

THE WAR ? :pan ana uuma.
is still on. aitnoap:n active
work in the field has been sus-
pended until spring.

Through my agents, 1 made
arrangements before war was
declared for an immense stock
of goods to be shipped as I re
quired, consequently I can af--
ford to sell at the same low
figure.

hx Uentala I received a con
signment, of goods comprising
all the latest and freshest de-
signs in Dress Goods, Scarfs,
Morning Gowns for ladies and
gents, Silk Kimonos, Smoking
Jackets, Silk Pajamas, Japa
nese and China Ware, bcreens,
Portieres, Lamp Shades, etc.

The latest thing in Lacquer
Ware, is the Cherog Lacquer
made up in handsome designs
which cannot help to please

leading store lor nrst-cias-s

Japanese Goods.

DAI NIPPON,
HOTEL STREET, ARINGT0N BLOCK.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,
Proprietress.

OTHER PEOPLE S MONEY

Is what we want, but in order to ob-

tain it, we must give

VALUE FOR VALUE
and invite the attention of the PEO-
PLE (tourists especially; to make a
thorough examination of our stock
and prices, in Sterling Silverware
Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware,
Watches and Diamonds, Native
Jewelry, manufactured in unique de-
signs Knd to order.

Jacobson & Pfeifler.
FORT STREET,

Wenner & Co.'s Old Stand .

3858-t- f

Wanted.
A FURNISHED COTTAGE

of 3 or 4 rooms, must be some
little distance from the business

quaiter. Address Box 32 Postoffice.
3S9S-- tf

pany D, N. G. H.
7. first Lieutenant J. W. Jone, Com

pany D, N. G. H.
Captain William A. Kinney, Aide-d- e-

Camp on General btaff, Judge Advo
cate.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

(Signed) JNO. H. SOPER,
3893-l-tf Adjutant-Genera- l.

CiSTU & COOKE

LIMITED,

Importers. Hardware and

General
Merchandise

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line-d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over-
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SUBPACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE, EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one If you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy.work-
ers, have all sizes aind prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIER, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a
fan, thus taking up but little
room.

Remember we sell
Standard Oil Cos PEARL
OIL at $1.80 per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
IMPORTER8,

Hardware .4 General Merchandise

YODR

WATCH
WILL BE KAOS TO KEEP EXCELLENT

TIME IF LEFT

THREE
WITH

Farrer & Co.,
The "Well-know- n and Reliable

"Watchmakers ,

413 FORT STREET.
If satisfaction is not given, your money

will be returned in full. Island orders
will receive prompt attention.

3856-- y

Bead TMs !

IF YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regan Vapob or Pacific

Gas Enodtz; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

J08. TINKER,
Sole Ag-an- t.

Send for catalogues. Honolulu,
H. I. 3888--4

The Hawaiian Gazette Compakt
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

nme consumed in unving me ueienu- -
ant out to Sam Stone's, his stay there,
return borne and back to Hofllster's,
with time spent there and home
sraoln nrntiM nMniiall katra Wkn Iagiuui nuuiu ucvvixxuiij uc7 svru i

sumed more time than thirty minutes. I

The court and attorneys viewed the
figures claimed to have been changed,
but could not see that any alteration I

uau oeen iaaue, aau iouri ruieu iua
book be allowed as evidence.

Manual Andrade: Recocrnized th
book as one kept at the City Carriage j
Com Dan v. where he worked: witness 1

did not put down entry; didn't know
who did; my duty is to make entries
of all calls; during my absence, and
when John Andrade. the owner. Is
there, be is authorized to make en--
frlo at A i4 wATa rT of a n r? 4 V act tnafrA
entries in book when others are ab
sent.

On cross-examinatio- n, the witness
admitted that he could not tell who
might make entries during his ab
sence ; no outsider had any right to
do so.rn T 1 A J - i 1X1 1. I

iuejuugo-Auvuuaieauuwuiiceui- uai

he would produce the man who made
the entry. If he had to call all the six
drivers to testify.

After consultation, it was agreed to
let the matter go over, and at 6 o'clock
the Court adjourned until 9:30 Friday
morning.

I 1ST OP LETTEES

Remiining in ths General Post Office

up to J&nn&ry 31, 1S95.

LADIES.

Atwood, F Miss
Berlowitz. Mrs (2) Barnes, L A Mrs
BrooEs. it x, Mrs Barrows, L Mrs
Baldwin. A Miss
Cook, M E Miss Carter. H Mrs
Day, J Mrs Dellez, A Mrs
Emmerson, J S Mrs
Giilott, C Mrs
Hall, B Mrs Hughes, J A Mrs
Hutchinson, E Mrs Henriksen, J Mrs
Hadlich, F Miss
Knox, Mrs Kankleen, T Mrs
Knight, B Miss
Long, T Mrs Libekere, B Mrs
McAnley, E Miss McMillan, M Mrs
Osborne, H W Mrs
Parker, P Mrs
Rah a, Mrs Rohdie, J Mrs
Tripp, H 8 Mrs Toler, Maria A
Tripp, PMiss
Woods, M Mrs Woodward, M J Miss

GENTLEMEN.

Allen. J B Anderson, A
Aninito, T Allbright, G
Andrew, R
Barrows, A Bond, M
Bovde, T Bergars, O
Bolsters, A D Barrows, Mr
Christy. T Compton, W
Duncan. M C M Danbar, E
Del bridge, J M (3) 'Drammoos, M H
Frank, Fee. G
Fox, C 8 Farwell. F M
Foster, A H
Gabriel Gesse. W
Geron, J A (3) Garick, D
Halen. A von Hall, W
Hatch, U H Hal bers, J
Hodgers, H P
Johnson. M Johnston, H
James, E W Johansson, U W
Jones. G W
Kayne, R
i.uthers, C H Lacas, W C
Langley, A Lowe, R
Mas ton, H C Marshall, G A
Mutson. H Moore, L(2)
Mahrt, R McKenzie. R
Mclntyre. D C (2) McDonald, P
McLean, E W (2) Mackenzie, D
Neil, J A Newton, H (2)
Peterson, J H Payne, J
Peterson, C Peters, T T
Pardie, J Podgavezky, M B
Randolph. U Ramsey, W C
Sandord, F Schasler, O
8tern,H Stewart. R
Sharrett, W Schrempel. F
Spooner, W Scott. W B
Schroder. H Shultz.F B
Smith, H W
Thoresen, G Thompson, W
Thomas, Mr Turner, P
Valentine, W
Wagner, T J Walker, A R
Wilson. G Walther, G

REGISTERED.

103GGW V Lockwood
11463 Adolf Schneider
14267 Fred SchmiU
142GS James Neilson

Parties inquiring for letters in th
above list will please ask for Advertised
Letters."

JOS. M. OAT,
Postmaster-Genera- l.

General Post Office. Honolulu, January
31. 1895.

1 OOM AND BOlRD CAN BE HAD
l--v in private familv. Call at 51- - -

Emma street.
3P05--lt

Berniee Panahi Bishop Mnseom.

I'HI- - MUEUM WLL BK OPEN
1 FRIDAY and SATURDAY, from

10 a m. to 4 p. m. until otherwise order-
ed b' the Trustees.

WM. T. BRIG HAM,
39l-l- w Curator.

r
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TILE PACIHC COMMERCIAL. ADVERTISER: HO OliUTU, FEBRUARY 1, 1895,

COUNCILS III SPECIAL SESSION. WK1NKLKD BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Moxtez Chente hkin food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cure bVrmshes of tbo kin. Makes the
t eues firm and builds up th worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in price and best in value. 75 ck?ts large pot.

Mas. Harrison's Face BLEA.cn. Cures moat a jrgravatfd cases
of Freckles. Blackhead. Flesh Worms, Sunburn. Sallosrness. and

lf1

9
New Act Relating to Immigration

of Aliens Passed.

PAT Or 31 1 LIT Alt Y AM SPECIALS.

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in eflects. Trick f1.
Mrs. Harrison's Face Powdsr. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades whire, flesh, biunette. Will not clog the pores, stays on all day.
Prick 50 cknts.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Ha re Bkstorxr. Only four to ten days required to restore
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once your hair is restored to its natxral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time ; cot
sticky ; don't leave a wbite deposit on the hair. Prick 50 cknts.

MRS, NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.
2 Geary 8trU San FraacUco, Cal.

ECTIot sale by HOLXISTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
X7 Any lady call at Hollister Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison .

President Dole Introduces &n Act to
Defray Etpemci of Suppressing

the L.te Insurrection Exec-

utive Session Is Held, Etc.

ATTENTION

A LUCKY YOUTH.

He Follows the Scriptures and Does
Not Fight.

It is reported of a native youth,
that on being asked with another
to join in the late uprising against
the Government, he proposed that
divine guidance be sought in the
matter. On the proposition being
accepted, the three natives had re-
course to a Bible. One named a
book, another a chapter and the
third a verse. The paseage thus
selected proved to be Matt. 4:7,
which has in it this striking text :
"Thou ehalt not tempt the Lord
thy God." This was taken by the
young man as a message unfavor-
able to the rebel undertaking, and
he did not go to the front, although
he was possessed of firearms.

His two friends went,, for their
minda were already made up, and
refused to accept the application of
the text. Later, on hearing of the
failure of the undertaking and of
the capture of his friends, he was
heard to remark that, after all, his
view of the teaching of that Scrip-
ture was the correct one. The
Friend.

Cable to Hawaii.
From a semi-offici- al source it is

learned that the policy advocated
by President Cleveland toward so
amending the Hawaiian treaty as
to allow an English cable to be
landed upon Hawaiian soil will
not be approved by the American
Congre3s. The sentiment of that
body is decidedly against chang-
ing the treaty with this country,
giving it the right to cede territory
to a foreign power. In event of
war between the United States and
England, the latter would have fall
control of despatches, which state
of affairs is not looked upon with
favor by American Congressmen.

A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MONDAY, December 17. We will
everything regardless of cost for 8 days only.

E&'Come and Inspect our stock of Holiday Goods ; the LOWEST and BEST.GEORGE GOULD.
C. OLIVER ISEL1X.

E. D. MOROAK.
ACGCST BELMONT.

THEY MAY DEFEND THE AMERICA'S CUP.
E. I). Morgan. George Gould, August Belmont and C. Oliver Iselin may build
s to dotVud the America' cop against Lord Dnnraven's new yacht.boat COBNEB KT7UAXU

- AND
YOKOHAMA

BAZAAR,
MURATA & CO.,

HOTEL. STIIEETS.
Proprietors.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend vpr Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House' to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.H.F.WICBMAN

Fort Street. S. TAKEMURA
405 KING STREET,

Commission Merchant, Wholesale and Eetail
Silk Goods, Cotton Crepes. Underwear, Towels. Hats and Caps: Fine Line ol

Japanese Metal consisting of Match Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap

JUST A FEW WORDS
on a subject

which we know will interest every one:
For years we have done the fine watch
repairing in Honolulu.

Difficult work of every description
which had formerly been sent to the

AHEAD IN SHOES
Is our position, and, for that reason, the public of Honolulu have their feet in ours. The
Grand Turk can't be dislodged from the table, and it is just as certain that nothing can
make ua relinquish our foothold. Our incomparable footwear makes it solid and perma-
nent. Those who have use for feet are as pleased with a shoe bargain as they are with
a turkey on a Thanksgiving Day. A glance at our stock will show what a shoe bargain
is in the highest sense of, the word. Our footwear presents the best, the most and the
strongest points and, therefore, oflers the largest values. Their quality and price give
our shoes double wear and make them twice cheap. We have
A gent's window being filled with Heywood Shoes in all styles,
shapes and colors for $4.50. Look at it and see what you paid
$5 and 36.50 for.

Boxes, .Decorated Japanese nana liags, etc.
Just received by China and Bentala from Japan, Provisions, Matting, Toilet

Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc
Samples of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice.
gJGTTry our S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

HAWAIIAN :- - CARRIAGE ;-- MANUFACTURING :-- GOMPADT

Coast, was first properly handled in our

COMPANYTHE MANDFACTDRERS' SHOE

516 FORT STREET.
rImporters of Carriage Goods

Chairman Allen presided at yester-

day's special session of the Advisory
Council, which was held in the For-

eign Office at 1:30 p. m., there being
present with bim President Dole,
Ministers Damon, Hatch, Smith and
King; Councillors Tenney, Kennedy,
Bolte, Mendonca, Wood, Ena, Hos-me- r,

Nott, Morgan, Castle, D. B.
Smith and Emmeluth.

Secretary Rodgers read the minutes
of the last session which were ap-

proved.
Committee appointed at last meet-

ing on an "Act relating to the Immi-
gration of aliens and foreigners under
contract services," recommended that
the Act pass as It now stands. Re-
port laid on table to be considered
with the bill.

President Dole introduced a resolu-
tion which stated that the executive
had decided on the following scale of
wages for the volunteer forces and
members of Citizens' Guard, who had
taken part in suppressing the late
trouble:

VOLUNTEERS.

Privates, per day S 2 00
Corporals - 2 25
Sergeants " 2 50

BATTALION OFFICERS.

Lieutenant - Colonel Com-
manding, per month $2-3-0 00

Adjutant-Gener- al (rank lieutena-

nt-colonel) per month 250 00
Major, per month- - 20S 33
Adjutant (captain) per month-- 150 00
Sergeant Major, per day 3 00
Hospital steward, " 3 00

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Captain, per month $150 00
First Lieutenant, per month .. 125 00
Second Lieutenant, per month 116 83

CITIZENS' RESERVE. '

Privates, per day, $2, officers same
as corresponding officers in volunteers.

REGULARS.

No change.
Guard in court house since expira-

tion of ten days of.. field service, same
pay as regulars.'

The figures mentioned above as pay
ef volunteers and citizens' reserve are
for first ten days of field service.

Minister Smith stated that the Mar-
shal had made up the bills for special
police and Citizens' Guard at rate of

2 per day without distinction to rank
or service. The total amount equaled
$14,567. There were still over 100
men employed, divided into guards at
barracks, station, and mounted pa-

trol.
President Dole thought for this spe-

cial service rendered the Citizens'
Guard should be entitled to same pay
as volunteers. It was more a matter
of patriotism with the men than com-
pensation.

Minister Damon said extra vouch-
ers could be eent in at any time.

After a general discussion the reso-
lution introduced by the commander-in-chie- f

of the forces relating to pay
of those concerned in suppression of
the rebellion was adopted.

President Dole introduced a resolu-
tion authorizing the Minister of For-
eign Affairs to draw drafts on the
treasury to defray expenses Incurred
through the late rebellion. Carried.

Act relating to immigration of
aliens and foreigners was then taken
up and read by the secretary.

President Dole proposed an amend-
ment to Section 4, by inserting the
words "mills and factories'' in the
sixth line after the word "service."

Councillor Emmeluth thought
those who desired should be allowed
to employ any one they liked as do-

mestic servants.
President Dole explained the in-

tent of the amendment proposed by
him, which was seconded and car--

President Dole moved the further
consideration of the bill go over until
the next meeting.

Mr. Emmeluth move! to further
amend Section 4 by inserting after
the word "dollars," in the ninth line,
the words "for each alien or foreigner
so brought in." A substitute offered
by the Minister of Foreign Affairs and
accepted by Mr. Emmeluth, made the
amendment read "for each alienor
foreigner so introduced or landed."
Carried.

Mr. Emmeluth Inquired of the Min-
ister of the Interior why the prisoners
could not go ahead with work on the
roads.

Minister King replied that as soon
as, the Marshal would give the neces-
sary permission they would go ahead.

Minister Smith explained the
crowded condition of thejails through-
out the islands and hoped to soon be
able to relieve those confined by plac-
ing them out to work at different

Minister Hatch introduced an
amendment to Section 3, by inserting
after the word "dollars," in the fifth
line, the words, "for each alien or for-

eigner introduced or landed In the Ha-
waiian Islands, or whose passage has
been pre-pa- id, or wtoe introduction
into this country his been assisted,
encouraged or arranged for contrary
to the provisions of ration 1 of tbl
Act." Carried.

Th bill ws thru read a third tlm
and rI as a whole on a call
aye--s aul in, without a natl

At Z .t iiton f tl. Att-rtiry-r-ra- J,

l. "itu ii ei.s lnt et -

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432,174.00

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Refined and Norway Iron, Cast Steel. Hardwood Lumber, Htib,
Spokes, Felloes. Springs, Axles, CarriageTrimmer' Good,Kto.

O

We make a specialty of building Vehicles for Island eervice, such as

Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.
tZJ2Te riss.8 on an sinus of Insurable property tafcen at Current rate

by

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Repairing Department. Such work as

GH&KG1KG KEY TO STEM WINDERS

repairing complicated watches of every
description; demagnetizing; making by
hand any lost part of a complicated
watch; in fact any; difficult work pertain-
ing to the repairing of fine watches is
our especial forte.

The number of watches which find
their way into our Repairing Department
after having been through the hands of
numerous EXPERTS (?)ifbeyond belief.
Whilst we are at all times ready
and willing to do every conceiv-
able kind and condition of a job

would it not pay you better to
bring your watch to us in the first place
and be assured of an honest amount of
work at a reasonable price, rather than
take it from one to another, causing you
delay and annoyance, to say nothing of
the greater expense?

We e Less

For Perfect Work
than you have been U3ed to paying for
inferior work right along.

As a matter of fact.the exfertC ?) who
cleans your watch with a pair of bellows
and a crow-ba- r for 50 cents makes more
money than the honest workman who
does an- - honest job and charges an
honest price.

Because your watch is returned to you
running fairly-well- , it is no criterion that
it has been properly repaired. The great
annoyance attendant upon the repair-
ing of a watch, is that 99 out of 93 cannot
tea if the work is well done but are
satisfied if the watch is keeping some-
where near the correct time.

Who can see the jewel protruding half
way out of the plate, or worse, sunk down
through the plate, fastened in with a
little glue, or hammered in with a sledge.
How often the xxpzbt grinds off the
broken staff, sinks the jewel a httle
lower, tells you he has put in a new
ataff and charges you a little less than
the price and you go on your way rejoic-
ing. But some day you will discover the
fraud, such work cannot last long. It is
dear at any price, which you soon dis-

cover to your sorrow.
Moral: Make no mistake; take it

where you know it will be well treated
and that is the Repairing Department of

K. F. W1CHMAN.

8140-l-m

i No. TO Queen Street,I0DS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !DELICDELICATE

HONOIiUIiI7
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

RED LABEL OTSTEES H. E. McINTYEE & BRO.,
IMPORTER8 AND DEALERS 12

These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

N. B.Thc Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other Frowns and Feed,Groceries,

EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.

Stir Goods rretired by erery ticket from ! Ftm Ft&tr nry-m- .

Freah California Produce bj every ttmr. A!! ccd tutUnVj if4I t an I
Goods delivered to auy part of the city fr ol rtarg. lttas l r! 91.hmL

Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast Agents

THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

oauBiacuon fraArmii

FERTILIZERS !
vor M tTha vr. TCI
maki: auoncruors.PremtJrnt.RICHARD A. MeCCRDV

Notice io the Public!
-'

Hi M All f i;TlU3H1 "WT!Assets December 31st, 1S!):J : $isof707.iWM i

o

A Good Record, the Bct Guarantee for the r vtuREVOLUTIONWVING TO THK
and hard time Pa&ith ha takenKJ

tome of his 1um off th rs;t.
...

For.f -- apticci An- -, u p.v;.

S. B. ROSE, '
'V

(ait of th lal&nd.

5"l '' ' '
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The Pacific Commercial Advertiser !

th I.".' .ri-t- y. IMPORTER A Si) DEALER IS
' 1 . V V ; " Hut. th" -- nu.- t'niiH. it wouM
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Two
Safeguards !

One. the lighthouse
to n th Mltor from the daogerovcrock; the ether.

Angier's

Sleel ami Iron him
tu: ami mmi i:k.

House Keeping Goods

Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE, RUBBER HOSE

PUMPS, ETC., ETC.,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
AND

Sheet Iron Work.

Petroleum Lr TASTILSSS
rT:"i.t.v"

J

Emulsion
to keep the THROAT and l.l'NGS free

from dangerous diseases. V

luxation ydJ, m Ut, Mr

wa!Uc; the outcome f th Military
Commiion bfor taking actir
rnwurr lo ecar the nUre lis-natura- l.

We llieve thia a jue
tionable jolicy to pursue and that
no time should b lot in bringing
the native Hawaiian population to
the front in this connection as eoon

as possible. Every day that passes
increases the danger of widening
rather than closing the breach that
has arisen between the native and
white population. The country hnR

many weeds of discontent that have
been sown by its internal enemies,
to root out. Following the de-

throning of Liliuokalaoi it wa3 a
very easy matter, by working upon
a sentimental foundation, to cre-

ate a feeling of enmity against
what it has been eeen fit to term
the "missionary crowd also to
blind the rank and file of the na-

tive population to the honesty of
purpose which prompted the ac-

tion of those active in the forma-

tion of the Republic.
From first to last there has been

no attempt to shut out the native
population from a voice in the con-

duct of the Government by legiti

Angler' Petroleum Emulsion Is practically taAtelesi. and has no equal for thdiukui vi umowiiu, woiuumpuoo, ua
FREE our book "Health." ' Sow5et

ANGIER'S PETROLEUM TABLETS, for
ANGIER'S PETROLEUM SOAP, antiseptic

and ih- - wxi wc hrr i that
opium hi fallrn in jritr.
Nearly cvcr one believes that
a revenue cutter would be a
(actor in reducing the quantity
of the drug landed on these
shores. It has long been said
that if opium may be landed
other things could be; from
disclosures recently made ihe
opinion may be changed to
read: "if arms can be landed
opium can." With a revenue
cutter capable of making 12

knots an hour, there's no rea-
son why, with the amount of
information the Government
receives from men at the coast,
regarding the shipment of
opium into this district, that
the traffic could not be check-
ed. There could be no "job"
in providing for such a depart-
ment because it could be let
out on tenders, and the best
bid accepted. There is no
necessity for a large steamer,
it would only be in the way,
something about the size of
and on the same lines as the
Iwalani would answer the pur-
pose admirably. Besides be-
ing used as a patrol it would
be ready at all times for such
emergencies as have been felt
for a steamer during the past
year or so. The Government
has had to pay considerable
money to transportation com-
panies for steamers, and this
sum could have been saved
the Government if it had own-
ed a cutter. If Necker island
should be used as a cable
station, there may be other
occasions when a vessel of this
character may be needed.

FOR SAEE BY

HOBRON
DRUG

CO.

D1M0ND -- :- BLOCK

KING STREET.

In the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

IN UANKItl'I'ICY.

THK MATTER OF THE ESTATEIN C. L. Brito of Honolulu, Oahu, a
Bankrupt.

Creditors of the said Bankrupt are
hereby notified to come in and prove their
debts before the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit in the Courtroom of this Court, at
Honolulu, Oahu, on FRIDAY, the 8th
day of February, 1895, between the
hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and
noon of said day, and elect an Assignee,
or Assignees, of the said Bankrupt's
Estate.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

390o-- 6t Clerk.

A FEW GOOD REASONS

1- - -- lIt is a uhinc of
2 -- Do you ever move?
3- - -- It will cook or bake

M.k wnulii torrent tljir r

grant of th cable Ur. if iwadr

from beintfronftrued a a urrdri
to the Ilritiih intent in Hawaii
and then a decision of the rtr.jue!t
in re?rct to the cable uon th
consideration which would aripe

if the island of which the lea
were legally American foil.

Thoee who favor and expect to see
accomplished the annexation of
Hawaii will vote for nothing which
they would not endorse if Hawaii
were already annexed, or which
will interfere in any way with the
project of annexation. The cable
proposition will doubtless be sub
mitted by them to those tests.

And now comes the Atlanta
Journal to turn its editorial sanc
tum over to a force composed en
tirely of women, for a day. This is
becoming quite a fad, and, without
exception, the ladies have turned
out quite as interesting and read
able a sheet as the masculine deni
zens of the smoke-begrime- d repor-tori- al

den. There is no reason in
the wide world why women of these
advanced times should not wield
an editorial or reportorial pencil
with equal facility as the men.

Sluxtton 0o!tb.

James F, Morgan.

Landlord Sale.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THATNOTICE February 8th, 1895,
there will bo sold at the auction room of
Jas. F. Morgan, Queen street, on account
of non-paym- ent of rent due me from
Wong Tai Poon of Palama, the following
articles which were distrained for rent
due me by him: 1 II C Rocker Chair,
Sofa, Fed Lounge, Lounpe, 2 B W Chairs,
1 M T Table, Inlaid Table. Verandx.
Chair, Large Rug, 1 Clock, 1 Gold
"Watch, etc.

1 he above articles will be sold on tbe
above date, unless the rent and all ex-
penses are paid on or before the above
dat. . J. C. CLUNKY.

3893-t- d

Teachers' Association.

THE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
HONOLULU TEACHER '

ASSOCIATION WILL
BE HELD IN THE

Y. M. C. A. Hall,
os

Tuesday Next, at 7 p. id.

An address will be delivered by

E. L. Brown, Ph. D.
(Professor cf Pedagotry, University of

California) .

Short addresses will be delivered by

PRESIDENT HOS3IER,
Oahu College.

A. T. ATKINSON, F. R. G. S.,
Inspector-Gener- al of Schools.

DR. LYONS,
Cahu College.

PRINCIPAL RICHARDS,
Kamehameha School.

Du.ir:g the evening, musical selections
w ill be rendered by

MISSES CARRIE CASTLE,
AXTELLE,

RICHARDS.

Members of the Association, and those
interested in education are invited to
attend. J. LI --.UTFOOT,

3907-- 4 1 Secretary.

riKSr IN THK FIELD WITH 1X95
WHEELS !

ModeJ No. 14 Kambler

wmi- -

WOOD RIM AND DETACH-ABL- E

TIRES.
Jail and s t it.

RAMISIYER -:- - AGENCY
3906-- 1 w lr-- Kin$ Street.

WHY THE " HEW PROCESS

beauty and a joy forever

out and possibly fire
articles over one flame

as you light your fire
finished, just as you do

There is no stove pipe to ruffle your temper.
anything which any stove will, and do i t

better.
-- There are no sparks or cinders to set your house on fire and no4- -

chimneys to burn
5- - -- You can cook four

all wasting aiseacs.g 50C. AND

T "ANCIER 'chemicalYcO
4Sg8ajy 1

Cough"and Throat Irritation$V25c. "

and healing, for the toilet and akia. 25c.

II
STOVE IS THE' BEST.

i

your roof.
at the same time with

when ready to use and
your water hydrant.

IT SOME TIME.

out the one tasting of the other, therefore it is ECONOMICAL.

6- - -- It wastes no fuel
turn it off when

7- - -- There is no wood, coal, or kindlings to carry, get wet, stolen or

mate methods. Quite the reverse
has obtained, the natives having
been given fall' and untrammeled
opportunity to come into the fold
and exercise the full rights of
citizenship at the polls. Many
have seen the fallacy of holding
out when the welfare of the race
and nation was best served by the
Republic, and none can gainsay
that they have been rewarded
equallj with the whites who have
stood shoulder to shoulder with
them in the struggle to maintain
good government.

Now that the fountain head of
dissension has signified to her
former subjects that they need no
longer look to her as even a figure
head, a field of action attended
with salutary influences is opened
to the independent white and half-whit- e

element who, while they
have had leanings toward royalty,
have became converts to the cause
of annexation and may become
potent factors in undoing the per-

nicious work of many of those now
in prison.

It is all important that political
or social differences should not be
drawn on the color line, and we
would most strenuously urge that
those who have annexation peti-

tions and are in a position to carry
on the missionary work success-
fully among the natives should
pueh forward with all dispatch,
and thereby guard against the pos-

sibilities with which the present
high tension.of political feeling is
rife, always remembering that an-

nexation is the all-absorbi- ng object
first and always.

EITHES ACCEPT OR LET ALONE.

As the Washington Star well
eays, the United States ought no
longer to play the part of the dog
in the manger to Hawaii. In com-

menting opon the action on cable
matters, that paper says : " The
country should either make a defi-

nite movement toward closer poli-

tical and commercial .relations,
with ultimate annexation and the
construction of a cable to San
Francisco in view, or it should
take a positive step in the course
which will permit the islands to
pass, commercially at least, under
English control. The abrogation,
at the request of the islands, of a
part of our treaty with Hawaii,
which would doubtless be welcomed

by American opponents of that
treaty as the forerunner of its en-

tire abrogation, and consent to the
construction of British cable com- - j

stand around in your way, to say nothing of the extra dirt of
those fuels

8- - -- IT DOES NOT BLACKEN your pots and kettles. You can take them off
the fire and place them on your fine damask without soiling it.
FACT!

9- - -- Always ready day or night. You can boil water in the time it
takes to start a wood or coal fire. This is very important in
case of sickness.

10- - -- It costs no more than wood or coal and saves AT LEAST one-thi- rd

the work. Some who have used them say they save one-ha- lf

11- - -- It is on castors and can be rolled ANYWHERE so you can cook in
the dining or sick room if desired as there is no smoke, odor,
ashes or soot and it DOES NOT HEAT the room (or the cook) as no

Diq. you ever see sucn a
collection of beautiful pieces of
Haviland China as we show in
our window this week? Just
examine the decorations and see
their character! Oyster plates
with delicate sprays of forget-me-not- s

twined in beautiful
combinations of old gold and
smylax around the edges. If
you are giving a dinner your
table will look better, and you
will still more win the admiration
of your guests if you have the
dishes to set it with. If you
will notice the illustrations in
any of the magazines showing
interiors of fine dwellings you
will see on all the dressing
tables pictures of a half dozen
bits of China on a tray. These
are known as Boudoir Sets
and contain 1 1 pieces. We
have them in chrysanthemum
and Marguerite patterns, and
sell them at $4.50. They con-

tain boxes for puffs, pins and
all sorts of things used on a
dressing case. Another pretty
set is called "Solitaire" and is
designed for the use of one
person. It contains a sugar
bowl, creamer, teapot and cup j

and saucer on a very pretty
tray. They are decorated in
really exquisite designs. j

The dinner set shown in the j

upper window of our store is :

the handsomest in Haviland !

we have ever had. It contains i

156 pieces and is rather differ- - j

ent in design from anything
we have ever imported. The
decorations are in pure old
in a sort of scroll design. TThe
coffee cups both large and small,
are very pretty in shape, as are
the rest of the dishes. This set
is especially commended to
people who entertain and who
want a proper outfit for their
tables.

Sl3 HaH2fllB HardSilR fo, C1 j

part of the stove becomes warm except the BURNER IN USE.
12- - -- The ''NEW PROCESS ' stove is SELF GNERATING. The fuel feeds but

one DROP at a time and flows through LONG PIPES in such a man-
ner that it is IMPOSSIBLE to ignite it. A VAPOR is generated
which you light as i t RISES to the burner. This makes it ABSO-
LUTELY SAFE.

13- - -- The fire is ALWAYS EVEN, You can place your bread in the oven
and your, meat and vegetables on the fire and make a call or go
shopping while the stove does the rest. The fire will REMAIN
just as you LEAVE IT. This is a decided advantage as it cannot
get too low and spoil your dinner nor yet too hot and burn it.

Complete instructions printed in English, Portuguese, Japanese and
Chinese furnished with each stove.

DON'T FAIL to see them whether you need a stove or not. It is a
curiosity and will well repay you for a visit to the store. We
take pleasure in showing them. Once seen you will buy no other.

The price is so LOW that you will wonder how we do it.
C. V. STURDEVANT, SOLE AGENT,

Room 3 Masonic Temple, Alakea St.; P. O. Box 462; Telephone 994.
3lS KEEP THIS ADV. YOU WILL WISH TO REFER TO

t

I
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In the Supreme Court of the Ha WE'VE GOT THEM! Ml RECEIVED

The Right Goods, Right
Right

Prices,
Shades

NEW SPRING NOVELTIES

WASH MATERIALS.

COTTON DUCK ! COTTON DUCK ! !

In solid colors, stripes and polk dots.

v.G4n8ham8Gin8, Ginghams; an i variety in stripes and plaids;hevrTrwts, ew Moahns; Latest designs in Flannelette e.

HOST FAIL TO SEE THE

New Golden Draperies
N. S.

520 Fort Street

SOMETHING NEW!

Mexican
VERY FINE.

Said to be
ior to

--o-

HOLLTSTER & CO.
Importers of Tobaccos, Cisars, Smokers

"Vestas.

Thh
, - ..i011 ouru witn leave to thePinuna to tile a supplemental bill

iub partition 01 tne land.Decree accordingly.
A f V I T r V. M --v 1 . .

UU"UBUU ur piatntin8, ap-pellant; Iioea Barenaba for de-
fendants.

Dated Honolulu, January 19, 1895.

In the Sapreme Court of the Ha--
waiian Islands.

December Term, 1894.

vvwrto, unttiT JEDQZ SITTI58 IS
tKEAK, J., AUSINT FBOM

ILLNESS.

Keozi Mao vs. Apa (cn).

TRESPASS.

In a District Court defendant pleaded to
the jurisdiction, pleading title in real
estate; tne court sustained the plea
ana a general appeal was taken to the
Circuit Court, where the same plea was
ruaue ana overruiea ana the case was
tried on its merits with a jury. Held:
That the District Court had jurisdic-
tion. That the appeal should have
U'en on a point of law. That the case
Muiul.l have bten remanded to the
Di.-tri- ct Cort for hearing on its merits.

The verdict ii set aside and cae remanded
to IH'strict Court for trial.

OPINION OK TIIE COURT BY KICKER- -

TON, J.
This case was first beard io the

District Court of North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, where the defendant
pleaded that the land said to have
been trespassed on was his land; this
we understand to have been a plea to
the jurisdiction of the Court. Sec.
10 of the Act "To Reorganize the
Jndiciarr Department" n. 92. Lawa
of 1892, provides that District Courts
"shall not have cognizance of real
wiuu, u wm.cu lue
title to real estate shall come in qnes- -

Hon The said Court after hearing
the evidence, dismissed the case on
the ground that it was a dispute as
to the right or title to the land said
to have been trespassed upon; this
could only mean that the Court sus
tained the plea to the jurisdiction. A
general appeal was taken by plain- -

u w iuuuuii ui m luuu
Circuit at the October Term 1894,
where the same point was raised on
motion. After a hearing the Court
overruled the motion, thereby hold- -

ing that the District Court had juris- -

aiction to near tne case ana aeciae it i

on us merits, xne uircuic tjourt
should then and there have remand
ed the case back to the District Court
for trial on its merits but did not do
so, and proceeded to trial with a jury,
which resulted in a verdict for the
plaintiff with $70 damages and the
matter now comes here on a bill of
exceptions. When the District Court
dismissed the case on the grounds
above stated the appeal should have
been on the question of law, as to
the jurisdiction and not a general
appeal, and the Appellate Court,
finding that the lower Court had
jurisdiction would have had to send
the case baok for hearing on its

&con"e that
should have been

After a careful examination of the
records and all the evidence in the
case, we are unable to find anything
that raises the question of title to
real estate, or any element that
would oust the District Court of
jurisdiction. There had been no
judgment of the District Court on
the merits of the case, only a ruling
sustaining the plea to the juris

tK !

gem iTppeai
quently nothing that could be tried
by a jury. The only question under
the circumstances that could be pre-
sented if properly taken up on ap-
peal was did the. District Court
have jurisdiction in the case. This
has already been answered by the
Circuit Court in the affirmative. We
are of the same opinion.

The verdict of the jnry is eet aside
and the case is remanded to the Dis-
trict Court of North Kona, Hawaii,
for hearing on its merits.

C. W. Ashford for plaintiff; W. C.
Achi for defendant.

Dated Honolulu, January 24, 1895.

Japanese Bamboo Store

MASONIC TEMPLE, A LAKEA

STREET.
Wish to call vour special attention to
their excellent stock of

Bamboo Ware !

and wish to call vour attention to their
exceedinirlv low prices on a few of their
leading articles

Chinese Hats on stand as work bas-
kets To cents and up; Writing Desks with
or without mirrors $10 and up; Music
Hacks 13.50; Fern Stands II and up;
Everything and anything in bamboo
Ware.ynnn't fail to patronize us and
save money.

S-t- f

ONCE MORE LN m LAND

N. F. BURGESS
Is irtin prepired to repair Garden
Mr ririnkl-.-n- . W ater Taps, haw Fil
ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-clnd- in

Carving Knives and Scissors;
Lawn .Mowers a ppec alty ; alo betting
Glass, in fact all kinis of pSbiug Work
called for and returned. King up 159
Mutual Telephone any time betcre 2
o'clock a. m. ;S34-6-m

Ladies5 Column.

POPULAR APPROVAL
Goes far toward establishing

the standing of a business
house in any community, and
the good-w- ill and patronage
we have had during the last
forty years indicate, not only
tnat we nave the popular ap
proval, but that those who
have dealt with us have been
eminently satisfied with their
transactions.
WE ATTRACT

And retain patronage more
by the excellence of qualities
shown and our reasonable
prices than by preposterous

I
claims of selling goods below

I COSt, GlC.

WE REPEAT
As we have said before that

when you pay less for goods
than we ask for them you get
an inferior quality.
WHILE WE

Carry a stock of dry
goods that is complete
in every sense, from
the lowest priced goods
to the most luxurious made,
we make a specialty of the
highest grade, and exclusive
designs of the most recent and
accepted styles,
IT IS

Worth your while always in
making purchases to look at
our stock before deciding. If
we have what you want you

mi certainly buy it, if quality
and price are any COUSld- -

eration.
THIS WEEK
Ladies' Underwear in COn- -

nection with our general stock
wm receive consiaeraoie at- -f.; :0 f;yu w
make a run of them and as the
StOCK IS an over large One,
first buyers will have first
choice.

B. F. ICHLERS & 00.

G. WEST,
CofflMiOD -:- - Merchant

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every rescription Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND '

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes ; Savern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels. Sawed Felloes.
Bent Kims from 1 to 2 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- e, Single-tre-- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes;
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

"Having a lone experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at tbe very lowest cash prices.

EjJ All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alakra and Hotel Ktrta.

CgyTelephone No. 350. 3S78-t- f

j Ntn:;.- - '.:; r. . i r.,r !

:,e';?:.r'r:'"-'- ' " 5,wr " d itT and i

. . -V u""l: -

,
.

. f,Tis vi :. . v. V.V

( irr : ....... v: ' :v '

i .sj :.?..r i,.,...--.. -.-
r.-r r '.r'1-;- :

The Agency for
XESTLE'S MILK FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolnlq, H. I.

C. J. WHITNEY,
Teacher o f Klom t i- - and Dra- -

matic Art,

Arlington Hotel.

waiian Islands.

IN EQUITY.

December Term, 1804.

EILL TO REFORM A DEED. BEFORE JQDD,

C. J., BICKERTOK, J , AND CIBCCIT

JUDAE COOPER.

E. K. Nahaolelca et al. V8. KAAAHC

(t? ) ET AL.

(Circuit Judge Cooper beard the case
in place of Mr. Justice Frear,
absent on account of illness.)

Plaintiff, in a bill to reform a deed, failed
to show with sufficient certainty the
dpscription of th land conveyed to en
title them to the relief prayed lor; but
the Court being of the opinion that the
evidence snowed tnat oniv a portion 01
Apana 01 banu VOinni ission Awaru
;245 was conveyed by the deed, and
not the whole a3 claimed by the de- -
tendanu, it was held that the plamtiiH
and defendants were tenants in com
mon of the apana and that the plaintUr-- j

were entitled to a decree kindred to the
one prayed for, and the case was re-
manded to the Circuit Court with leave
to the plaintifl to file a supplemental
bill fr the partition of the land.

OI'XNION OF TIIE COURT BT COOPER, JCDOE.

On the 13th day of September,
1878, the plaintiffs executed a deed
to the defendant Kaaahu. The con-
sideration for the deed was $100.00
and the granting clause . was as
follows: "Xolaila ma keia ke
kuai nei maua a ke hoolilo loa aku
nei no Kaaahu i olelo mua ia i kela
apana aina a pan loa e waiho la i
Kaznakela i Honolulu, Oahu, a iloko
oia apana aina 266 anana 7 kapuai
a nona ka helu i hoikeia 6245 a i
ikeia ma ka inoa o Kalaeokekoi."

The principal contention between
the parties is, that the plaintiffs'
claim that the land sold and intend-
ed to be conveyed was but a small
portion of Apana 4 of ltoyal Patent
1085 Land Commision Award 6245,
while the defendants contend that
the entire apana was sold and con-
veyed by the deed in question.

Apana 4 contains according to the
royal patent 1.704 of an acre, and the
defendant adduced testimony to the
effect that the measurement set out
in the deed was by lineal measure
and corresponded with the outside
boundaries of the apana, while the
plaintiffs endeavored to show that
the area conveyed by the deed was
only "266 anana and 7 kapuai" (266
fathoms and 7 feet) equsre measure,
or about one-fift- h of an acre, and
also that the land conveyed was cap-
able of being definitely located, and
asked that the deed be reformed by
inserting a description of the pro-- :
perty by metes and bounds.

So far as the location of the land
is concerned the deed may be said to
contain a latent ambiguity, and
parol testimony was admissable to
make the description more definite
in that respect. But we fail to find
from the evidence that the plaintiffs
accomplished this, further than fix-

ing the general location to be within
apana 4.

On the other hand we are of the
opinion that the land conveyed was
not the whole apana, but a portion
of it only equal in area to 266 square
fathoms and 7 square faet. There
are many points in the case which
support this conclusion. First, a
fathom when used in the measure-
ment of land is to bo understood as
meaning a square fath im, for in its
common usage it is an integral part
of a unit of land measure, and that
it was so used in this case it is clear-
ly shown by the deed itself. For
had it been lineal measure that was
meant, the result stated would have
been 267 fathoms and one foot, as a
fathom of lineal measure is six feet,
while a square fathom contains 36
square feet. Consequently the ex-

pression "seven feet" must be con-
sidered as representing a fractional
part of a square fathom. Secondly,
the outside measurement of Apana 4
is but 189 fathoms and 3 feet which
is too great a difference to be ac-

counted for as a discrepancy in sur-
veying. Thirdly. The inadequacy
of the consideration. While
this feature would not
ordinarily be considered as
sufficient ground to set aside a
deed vet in a case of this kind it is
available to show the probable intent
of the parties. The evidence on this
point is not very clear, but sufficient-
ly so to Bhow that $100 was far below
the actual value of the whole Apana,
at the date of the sale.

The difficulty with the plaintiffs'
case is that the location of the piece
is not shown with such certainty as
would justify the reformation of the
deed, as prayed for, but we are satis-lie- d

that the main point in the case,
as to whether or not the whole
Apana was conveyed by the deed
should be decided in their favor.

As the parties have already been
once at law in regard to this very
transaction and were sent out of
Court by nonsuit, we feel that they
are entitled to some relief in this
proceeding.

While adhering strictly to the rule
that equity will not interfere where
there is an adequate remedy at law,
we are of the opinion that a decree
of a kindred nature to the one asked
for by the plaintiff may well be en-

tered in -- this case; and we find that
by the execution of the deed in ques
tion Kaaahu and the plaintiffs be-

came tenants in comruou cf Apana 4;
Kaaahu's interest being equal to 266
square fathoms and 7 square feet.

The plaintiffs being out of posses-
sion, under this ruling, we make no
finding as to the claims of the other
defendants, except as above.

at the Right Time.

IN

SACHS',
Honolulu

CigSLITS 9

Super-Havana- a

!

TRY THEM.

Articles, "Wax
3Cto.. Kto.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing children,

convalescents,
consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the AceI,and
In Arnte Ilfnrxs and
all Wasting Diveaaes.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d infants.

OUR BOOK for the Instruction
of mothers,"Th Cnre nud Fe ril-
ing of InC-int,"wi- ll be mailed frem.
to any address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. U. 6. A.

for the Hawaiian Islands.

Fertilizer

T. MAY .... Auditor.
E. SUHR Secretary aud Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

being completed, we are now ready
all kinds of

FERTILIZERS

FERTILIZER COMPANY
DR. W. AVERDAM. Manager.

PLANING MIL!
Fropri6tcrs.

Queen Street, Honolulu. H i

Etc.

o f: fct

cr rem.

Qive the Baby

J. T. Waterkonse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and cent's

BATHING SUITS I

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's I?inafors,'

Silk, Shetland and Wool hawb

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and BoDnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTE1MMED,

Dress Goods in preat variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crape,

Feathers and Flowers
New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties In Kuclilm?
Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana

Ties,

LAOS AND EMBBOIDEBJBD

P10UNCINGS !

The Latd by the Steamer

"China! ))

Silk Goods,

Silk Skirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE
9

GOODS

Of every description.

CTThe finest Japanese Goods In

town.

K. FURUYA,

Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

3653-- y

Something New.
I have just returned from tnfc Coast

and have opened up a complete toek of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from sugar to tne choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to give VALUE FOB
VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Come and eet ray prices and be con-

vinced. 3. H. GUY,
Cash Grocer.

Hotel and Union sts , opp Arlington
Hotel. 3S59-3- a

INFANTSINVALIDS.
TRADE QffTnfiOAy MAHK.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole Acents

Pacific Guano and
COMPANY,

G. N. WILCOX.... Preeident.
J. F. HACKFELD Vice-Preside- nt.

P. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WOPK8 AT KALI HI
to lurnish

ARTIFICIAL i

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Oalcined Fertiliser Salts

ETC., Pre, ETC., ETC., ETC1

p

Special attention jnven to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
ll goods are guaranteed jn everv respect.
J3FFor further particulars apply to

PA'JIFIC GUAM) AND

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH & CO.,

AJakea .nd Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

lURNEl AND .SAWED WORK

CC7 Prompt attention to all orders.
T "E L K r B

MUTUAL 55.JSS4-l- m
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A FRESH, NEWLATEST INVEHTIO fl OF E0IS0!!, MUCH SMOKE BUUITTLE FIRE

LOOKING BACKWARD
a Ria7fl Discovered in Henrv Ber AS J

telmann's Carpenter Shop.Wonderful Electric Machine Which On our success for the past
Reprodnce3 Motion. vear that we nave oeen in FINE LINEbusiness we are more than

Hrllfif.l T He the Aft of An Ineen

!lrr 5m Miautea Ilefore the
t"lr XV LoctKl. pleased with our sales, and we

feel conndent tnat all ourON KXHIltlTIO.N TUD.1 AT HAT".
That unsiehtly row of wooden or

shanties on King street, opposite
Cunha's new building, escaped deOb of tli Moal Dllrte Plre. of
struction by fire last night owing

BEES WON'T STING
The man hois smeared with hone v.
Cod Liver Oil can't offend the taste when
it 13 disguised in Wild Cherry. You
only gst the good then, the vim, the
flesh. Ask for WAMPOLE'S TASTE-
LESS PREPARATION.

MochftDlarn Etir Invented Onlr Ma-

chine of the Kind Iter llrnu-r- l to Gents' taisig Goodsto the prompt discovery of the
the lalnnde Atomntir iirbo.hoor. blaze and the subsequent work of

transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking Forward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hope that we have
so pleased our patrons that we
will see them again, and that
their friends will see how nice-
ly they have been fitted out

the fira department.
About 10 o'clock a dense volume :or sale bv the -- AT

Commencing thi morning, there of smoke was seen issuing from
eOLLISTEB DRUG COMPANY,one of the buildings situated nextwill be placed on exhibition for the

first time in Honolulu two of the lat
to a Chipese shop. An alarm was

413 Fort Street.523 Fort Street.est electrical inventions of Wizard
Edison. These are the Kinetoacope turned in. When the department
and Graphophone, the former being arrived smoke was forcing its way and profit thereby.one of the most wonderful and deli'

Ave shall greatly increasecate pieces of mechanism ever in
out of the front of the stores on
either side. The fire could not be
located for a few moments, butvented. The latter is a considerable our stocK tnis coming year,

Improvement over the phonograph in receiving new and fresh goods
by every steamer direct from MERCHANT TAILORINGwhen it was a strone stream ofreproducing the sound of the human

water extinguished it in short the most reliable manufactvoice.
These machines are owned by Pro order. urers of Europe. f""lThe blaze started in Henry Berfessor Btoeckle, who is well and favor- -

A Specialty.ablv known, both in this citv and on telmann's carpenter shop. The
Timely Suggestions
for the coming few months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies' Underwear in Mus J. HOPP & CO Notice is called to our window of

the other islands in connection with front of the building is occupied
phonographs, and will be on view at by the Pacific Transfer Company
Hart & Cos store. and Molteno's barber shop. The

The following brief description of fire started in a loft and was kept
the Klnetoscope will be both timely confined by a corrugated iron roof,
and interesting: The most wonderful An opening was cut in the roof,
invention of modern time is the little through which the hosepipe was
machine which Its maker, Thomas inserted. The blaze had not made
A. ICdison, the wizard of the nine-- much headway on account of the
teenth centurv. calls the KinetoscoDe. absence of anv draught. The dam- -

lin, Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White,
Black, and Tan at prices that FUENITURE JUST EECEIVED ! underwear

ag9 will not amount to much.
The property is owned by James

will surprise you.
A fine assortment of Silks

in all shades and grades from

It is so intricate and seemingly in
comprehensible in every detail that it
fills the average citizen with wonder-
ment when he looks into it. By a
BUCceftHlon of drums and bromide of
silver haloids, not unlike those in the

W. Austin, of Boston, Mass.
Bishop it Co. are the agents. -- AT

Bertelmann s shop has been
closed since he has been under ar

50 cents up.
Complete stock of Ladies'

Gloves, and Silk Mitts, Nit-tin- g

Silks, (in all shades) in
phonograph, he has been able to pro I; ,. ( 75 CENTS PER GARMENT.duce what Is commonly Known as i
"dual talking machine." which exhi
bits the minutest graduations of a prices that can't be duplicated.man or set of men, and reveals them

fcj Don t fail to inspectto the eye as naturally as though one
were looking at the real objects.

rest. This fact caused Deputy
Marshal Brown to start an investi-
gation last night. He is of the
opinion that the place was set on
fire. What object the incendiary
had in view cannot be conjectured.

Some of the bystanders were
afraid that some bombs might have
been hidden in the shop, and were
a trifle nervous in consequence.

Great Bargains !our stock ot Ladies, tfents
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers.

The Klnetoscope brings before the
eye reproductions of scenes, even a3
the photograph reproduces sounds to mm

A COMPLETE STOCK OK

BEDROOM SUITS
A.T IiOW FJRICKS;

Wicker "Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of al 1 sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

I g Oak or Cherry,and other goods
. too numerous to mention.
Repairing of all kinds prompt-

ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special

the ear. It does not present mere life
Call and inspect out tock,less pictures or views, but the actual

living motion in all its variety and ttt:with ail its characteristics.
As the simplest method of

the marvellous effect's produced Teiile of Fashionby this moat wouuerlul or inventions.
we will describe an actual scene ex
hibited by it. It is called "The Bar VANCAS1P JOHNSTON & STOREY
ber Shop." Hie beholder, who is
looking down through the window of
the Klnetoscope cabinet, sees the In 519 Fort Street,

M. O. SILVA. - - Proprietorterior of a barber shop. A man is re
413 Fort Street.clining in the chair, about to be

shaved. The barber gets his cup,
makes a lather and proceed to lather

care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.the customer. Meanwhile, a colored 3S45-t-fgentleman, the usual assistant in ton- -
sorial establishment, is walking
about the room; he picks up a news

EUSTACE & CO..

Dkalsbs m

vOOD AND COAL
paper and sits down to read it. An

WA i
Sarah 1. 6ritfii: gM

other customer comes in, haugs up
his hat, pulls off his coat and lighting
his pipe, seats himself to await his
turn. The puffs of smoke from his
pipe can be distinctly seen wreathing
upward.

The colored gentleman sees some- -

Aleo White and Black Sand which weOnly a Scar Remains vill sail at the very lowest market ratea.
Scrofula Cured Blood Purified by

Hood's Sarsaparllla. CXi"BxLL TanpHOw No. 414.
tRCr-MuTU-

AL Tslsphonb No. 414.
3493-l- y

C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
44 It Is with pleasure that I send a testimonial

concerning what Hood's Sariaparllla has dons
Cor my daughter. It Is a wonderful medicine
and I eannot recommend It too highly. Sarah,
who is fourteen years old, has been

The Hawaiian Electric Company
Why let her waste

Afflicted With Scrofula StoB Her her strength anderer since she was one year old. For fire yean
he ha had a runnlnr sore on ona side of her time running allface. We tried erery remedy recommended, hut

nothing did her any jtood until we commencedusing Hood's Sarsaparllla. My married daughter
adrlsedme to use Hood's Sarsaparllla because

over town for

goods when

thing funny in liis newspaper; hands
the paper to the smoker ana they both
laugh heartily. Meanwhile the bar-
ber has been shaving his mau appar-
ently with more haste than is con-
sistent with comfort to the customer
in the chair, who evinces his displeas-
ure by sundry grimaces.

This is only one of the many sub-
jects now exhibited through the me-
dium of the Klnetoscope, and Pro-
fessor Stoeckle will make change of
scenes each day. The one on view to-
day is the "Barber Shop" as men-
tioned above. The charge will be but
10 cents for viewing this scene, which
continues thirty seconds. Go and see
it, it will more than repay you.

THE ADMIRAL CALLS.

He Exchanges Greetings With Pre-

sident Dole Yesterday Morning.

Admiral Beardslee called on Pre-

sident Dole yesterday at the Exe-
cutive Building. The call was

Hood'sGures
t had cured her of dyspepsia. She had beea THAT -:- - WOMANtroubled with that comDlalnt since childhood.

and since her cure she has nerer been without a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla in the house. We
commenced glrlng it to Sarah about one year
ago, and it has conruered the running sore. can come to my store and rind just what

Only a: Scar Remaining
as a trace of the dreadful disease. PreTious to
taking the medicine her tTealrht w.i frt

she wants in my

Clearance

TcxtTvt ByusVies -l-
AwvuvoVce cKoice

etc , 5ut to ftcm-t-l --

40,000 Ftm,out&i-tvj-r . e.
3c &oon-er"T-

r anjvfcc' '

but now she can see perfectly In connectioawith Hood's Sarsaparllla we haTe used Hood'sVegetable Pills, and find them the best." Mm.Majiia QRtrrvx, Xenla, Illinois.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache.
Indigestion, biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

KOBRON DRUG COMPNAY,
3366 Wholesale Aeent. SALE

WAR Pfl TS. w Lull will laat for 30 days; a specialty
eacn week. I must have rrvm for

my new bpring Stock which will be
large and choice. This week I am of

fering my entire stock of Millinery,
Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettee, Un-trimm- ed

and

Are now prepared to wire
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec-

tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles a-- :

reasonable rates.

lT The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolati
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of
beincr connected on tho

Ti imine d Hats JXJST ARRIVED

New lot of Crepe and

Plain Tissue Paper.

Latest designs in Pic-

ture Mouldings.

Lots of other Goods,

new and novel, just

received.

made shortly after 11 o'clock. The
Admiral was accompanied by Cap-
tain Cotton, the commander of the
flagship Philadelphia, Flag Lieut-
enant Fox, Captain Cochrane, U.
S. M. C, and Fleet Surgeon Win-slo- w.

The party was met by Min-

ister Willis who introduced them
to President Dole.

Companies E and F were drawn
up on either side of the driveway
when the party entered the gate.
The Hawaitan band was also in
attendance.

After the reception the Admiral
waa conducted through the build-
ing by Minister Hatch.

The Admiral and staff drove
from the Executive Building to the
British legation to p3y their res-pec- ta

to Commissioner Hawes, but
on account of receiving no previous
notification of the visit, that gen-
tleman was not at home. The Ad-
miral, however, left cards and a
notice that they would be pleased
to have Commissioner Hawes visit
the flagship on Monday.

From the British legation the
naval party visited Portuguese
Charge d'Affaires Canavarro, and
then returned aboard ship.

Go to the Elite ice cream parlors
today and view Edison's latest
electrical inventions kinetoscope
and graphophone.

PER BARK C . BRYANT
FOR

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and 31ATS in the latest patterns, u

50 Cents. xiousenoia oewm iyiacnines satCiX1: y111 AW" w
PTonrJ CoTirr Mnnliinus nil Trifll fVlR Inf OQf imnrnrorvin,. I Cat6 W1XU

Also on hand
ON TUB DOLLAR.

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
THEO. HOFFMANN,

Manages.
Hawaiian Electric CoParlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instrument.

tSFFor sale by
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO ,

King: Street, opposite Castle s Coose.
J. J. EGAI.

BRO 514 Fort Street.
Daily. Advertiser, 75 Cents per Month3357--1 r 3319-t- fHOTEL STREET.
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"

8PECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.LOCAL BREVITIES. For Sale.po hright. Th- - light lasted for
fifteen minute? and then gradually
faded awav. c. & c.te the wonderful kinetoscope.

Ye?terIay was Government pay
day.

The eteamer Kaala arrived this
morning.

The list of uncalled-fo- r letters
appears in this iesue.

Work will be commenced by the
.

Ureueer iniS morninz.
Maior Potter was not at the

Foreign ofiice yesterday owiDg to a
licit indipnoeition.
"o -

, , . e ,., , ilu ine new nuuue is reaay ior
iuv mxiu. iani u. "

night did severe damage to the
fruit tree blossoms.

covered from his late accident as
tO be able tO USe crutches.

today and tomorrow between the I

hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
.Street improvements are being

carried on notwithstanding the
bad condition of the streets. I

I

The estate of the late C. O. Ber- -

FPr is valued at $20,000. All the-

property is left to the widow.

Julian u. Ilavne writes to a
friend Faying that he will eoon re
turn here along with his bride.

The Chinese lanterns in China
town, put up for Chinese new year,
are still kept burning at night.

Mclnerny's shoe store carries an
excellent stock of goods, which are Hawaii to America, which he in-so- ld

at very reasonable prices. tends to circulate among the
vw;n Amd Hatch tives. Already many have signi- -

wiil probably return the visit of ped their willingness to sign the doc-Admir- al

Beardslee on Monday. ument, but it has been thought
I Desi to await me action oi ine

wells being bored for the unr pnmm;EB;nn hof tV. nnmpa

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner A Co.l

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,
r.ir. fout HTiiicicnv

Hawaiian Jewelry
and Diamond Setting

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very lowprices.
XLS--T Don't forjet the number $15Fort street. 3S63--y

CRITERION SALOON
Fort. Jar Hotel trMt,

CHAS. J. .MCCARTHY, - Manager.

Popular Brands of Straight Gcdi
ALWAYS ON 1IAXD.

Try the Ureat Appetuer THE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with thisreort.

DEPOT OF THE

FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BIER
SS53- -

FOR SALE !

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kalnaaha !

On the Island of Molokai.
Said Land contains an acreage of about1200 acres, 200 of which is the best coffeeland, and the balance is graxinir andkalo land.
A good House and a fine well of sweetwater included in the above.
IDCTEnquire of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, Honolulu.

.
3863-3- m

CENTRAL MAEKETI
NTJXJAJNTJ STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Srealciaat Sausages,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn .Beer.

WESTBR00K & QARES,

Pboprdttob.

FOR SALE!

Second-ha-
nd Pneumatic Bicycle

IN GOOD CONDITION.

PRICE - . . $50.00
X"KNQUIKE

W. B. BROWN,
3905-- tf This Offine- -

The Accommodation Line.

ON AND AFTER Nov-
ember 26, 1894, there will
be a daily line of Btacrea

from WAIALUA to PEARL CITY Son-da- ys

excepted, leavingWaialaa at 7 a.m.
and arriving at Pearl City in time for the
11 o'clock tain for Honolulu; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1 :45 train from
Honolulu, arriving at Waialoa at 6 p.m.

ED. BOOART,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 26, 1894.
3854--1 ro

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PA LAMA BOAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These Lots are

very cheap and will be Fold on easy
terms. Desirable ACRE TRACTS near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE WAKING & CO.,
503 Fort 8treet, near King.

38673m

JAPANESE STORE,

S. NISHIMURA Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !
AND

Provision Merchants.
NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

P. O. Cox 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block:, Nuuanu Street.
3S7fr-- y

WING WO TAI & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED EX BARK USA

A LARGE INVOICE
OF

RATTAN CHAIRS !

AJJD

LOUNGES
3873-- y

IriTThc SinHer ha agaiu'arrlved,
and if you wi.-d-i to e him call at 113

lUrrifKL Street. We wi.--h to call
Iecial attention to our exhibit of

embroidery work.
IJ. Beroeskn.

p&Pcr S S Australia, from the
Coast, Honolulu, Jan. Ttfc. Cama-rino- s'

Refrigerator, containing a full
supply of Ice house goods, such as
Frozen Fresh Oysters, Crabs, Fresh
Salmon, Butter, Cauliflower, Celery,
Xavel OniDges, Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Smyrna Figs, Nuts, etc.

California Fruit Market.
Telephone, 378. 3t

t& Mr. E. A. ne, a Crayon
Artist, with his headquarters at Wil-
liams' studio, will be in Honolulu for
a short time only. Orders solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

j&mnawaiian Boat House,

Foot of Richards street,
Have line pleasure boats of all des-

criptions for rent by the hour or day.
Balls & Shaw.

When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let Hawkins & Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

tX7Hawkin8 & Henry make es-

timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streets.

tfT"New and second-han- d furni
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins & Henry.

toff" Beach Groe, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Ciias. F. Warren, Manager.

t? Bargain 8 in Handkerchiefs
Children's fancy-bord- er Handker

chiefs at 50 cts. a dozen, Toadies' fancy--
border Hankerchiefs reduced to 65 cts.
a dozen; Special, Ladies' white,
hemmed-stitc- h handkerchiefs $1 per
dozen, at N. S. Sachs, 520 Fort St.

tGFJust Opened A new lot of
Ladies' and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk-olene- s,

in figured and solid colors, at
Sachs' Store, Fort Street.

Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

V. S. BARTiiETT, Proprietor.

jfi7-- For Bat gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
era, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Ety Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

If yon want to sell out
your Fttrnittjre in it entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

tSG. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran
teed to be the same as done in factory.

ANNUAL MEETING.

UKKWEK Ac COMPANY,
LIMITED.

. OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meetinc of the stock

holders of the U. Brewer a Co., (LM)
will be held at tne omce of the Company,
in Honolulu, on WfcDNESDAY, Febru-
ary 6th, 1S93, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary C. Brewer A. Co.. LM.

Date J Honolulu, January 20th, 1S93.

NEW GROCERY STORE
3 :a scua.su STREET,

Between Hotel and King treets.

American and English Groceries.

Fresh Canned California Fruits,
Provisions of all kinds.

CONew Goods received by every
Pteamer from the Coast and Europe.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Parchaes de-
livered to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE lOM

GEO McINTYKE

Flag Lieutenant Fox, of Admiral
Ieard8lee's staff, is well known in
Honolulu, having eerved in the same
capacity on the Mohican and Bos
ton. Lieutenant r ox enjoys the con
fidence of a large circle of friends
and acquaintances throughout the

J
i
islands and is deservedly

.
popular.

I. Th nw prhnnl at Kwa haa ben
Opened under the direction of Miss
Fereira and Mies Giles. Sessions

I be held in the Japanese church
I Ail 1 i i j e

occnnanrv. There are a read v' .thi fi n .w,n(irp
uu fu0 --,,- Br nr total ottnrl.

ance of fully sixty.
T, Tlft rnr tuft mnnhlr

mPPtino- - nf ih Teacher' ARnria.
tion is one that will attract general
interest, to say nothing of the ped- -
agogues. Professor Brown is one
ofthe leaders of the West in his, oa

, Z C:::.will uuuuuuicuiy uo uiuuiv luici, .
cbuuk auu jiiouuuuyc. xuo iucci- -

ng will be held Tuesday evening
at 7 p. m. in the Y. M. C. A. hall.

NATIVES WILL PETITION.

Annexation Document Ready for
Signatures.

A well known and influential
resident of the Islands has pre- -

pared a petition for annexation of

are affixed. The petition is very
flhort n(i conc;Po ;t bein the rmr- -
pose to send it to Washington ac- -

companied by a letter dealing more
V Ua fif Alia sf 4 Via Vkl n trk 9 1 V Annu iuc uciatu ui hio iJiau. audll ? ll A Agenueman waving me mauer in

cnarSe a9 fl large acquaintance
among the native population, and
Btate9that he btain B',long
list of names from the other Isl- -

ande.

New Process Stow.
In another column in this morn- -

inA i pane will be found the adver- -

tisement of C. V. Sturdevant, giv- -
. . . .
jug particulars uuiitcniiug au 11x1-nrnv- prl

and nw nrnr.psn Bt.nv. Ttn
mer;ta are discussed in thirteen
narofrranhfl. ITonsekeenerfl will
fiad it advantaceous to read the
nri rprtisfimpnt and Trannallxr in- -
epect the new invention, which
can be seen at Mr. bturdevanf s
office, room 0, Masonic Temple,
Alakea street.

Ex-Quee- n's Case.
The charge and specifications

against ex-Que- en Liliuokalani were
served yesterday. The case against
her will likely be heard early next
week.

Edison's Kinetoscope !

10c. YOU CAN REE THEFOR marvel of science.
TODAY "The Barber cene."
JDC7"Hubjecta changed daily at Hart

& Company'?, Hotel street. Exhibition
honrs : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. M907-- tf

Notice of Meeting:.
WILL BE A MEETING OFTHERE of tlia Hawaiian

Electric Company at 10 o'clock a. m.
SATURDAY, February LM, at the office
of Wm. G. Irwin. A full attendance is
requested.

W. W. HALL,
3907-2- t Pecr-tar- y H. E. Company.

Election of Officers.

THE ADJOURNED ANMJALATmeetiDg of the stockholders of the
Peoples Ice & Refrigerating Company
held this day, the following officers were
elected :

W. F. Allen President
J. A. McCandlesi Vice-Presid-ent

Hdwin A. Jones Hecretary
L. C. Ablf-- s Treasurer
T. W. Hobron Auditor

EDWIN A. JONES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Januarv 31st, 1S93.
3907-- U

Notice.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE of the Pacific Club will be

held at the Club on MONDAY, February
4th, at 7:30 p. m. Election of officers and
general business. Members unable to
attend will please arrange for their repre-
sentation by proxy.

J. M. MONSARRAT,
Secretary.

Pacific Club, Honolulu, January 30,
1S95. 39063t

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

CHOICE LIQUORS
AND

FINE BEER,
Corner cf King and Nuuanu streets.
nyTeephone S05. 3907-t- f

Wanted.
A MOD" MAY !

--Addrees P. O. Pox 291.

A One-Undivid-
ed Twentieth Share

In the hupnaaof HONOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA, HAWAII, containing
an area of 6573 ACRES and bein Apana
9 cf R. P. 6S57, 1 C. A. 7713. There
are 3-- S 9-1-0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
Soaib and is a valuable property. A
pood deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookena Landing. Price. S00. Title
perfect. "Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped pven to purchaser.

CTFor further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1S)5.
33S4--f

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS I

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line ot Tobaccoe,
Pipes, etc., etc.- -

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

Step in on vour way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.
No. 208 Fort St., Esplanade

3?77-- y

LOVE'S BAKEET,
NUUANU STREET,

Family : Breads
A SPECIALTY.

GOODS GUARANTEED THE IS EST
IN TOWN.

3S79-l- m

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CAHTWKIGIIT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cartwright
BuiiiDiNo on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and .Bethel streets . These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon- -
Bible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Rent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF-fi- ce

and living rooms adjoining at the
corner of Punchbowl and Bereta--

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately bv Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait- -

S"00111' Laborlatory.Operating Room,

GJF Possession given December 1st,
1S94. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3852-- tf Office, next Postoffice.

For Sale.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

XjL Slightly scratched in passaere. For
sale at a discount at the Viavi office.

3SS0-t-f

Notice.
DAY FOR SUPPER WEEVERY chicken or duck. Thurs

days and Sundays we will Berve same for
both dinner and supper.

KJLJ ine only nrst-cia- ss meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
3365--1 m Bethel street.

Notice.
G. E. BOARDMAN' IS AU- -

1X thorized to collect all accounts
for William Bros.

ED. A. WILLIAMS,
3S91-t- f Manager.

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Have Safe Deposit Boxes of varionB sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks aad Bonds Bought and Sold

AGENTS FOR
S an Innannce Office of London.

i0ENI F0R

Sold to All Point.
AGENTS FOR

The Hawaiian Land and Improve
ment company (Limited).

Some of the finest Coffee and Fraifc
Land on the Iplands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3S7S-- tf

Jas. W. Bergstrom,

PIANO, PIPE AND RPED ORGAN
and ReDairer. Orders left ai

1 brum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3866--v

FLOUR
Has gained the con-

fidence of all con-

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand-

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies
i
I Q iAT I )fvAJ VV

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-t- f

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical :- - Watchmaker
CUMMINCS' BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.
IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

0Repairinc of fine Watches a
specialty.

gjLSijixe me a call before buying.
3858-3- m

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544. '

NAN-Y-D COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

411 KING STREET,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

jCfNew Goods by every steamer.
3878-- 1 y

Commercial Saloon,
Corner Nddbdu and Beretanla Street

T. KEVEN, - - Manager.

COOIi FRESH BEER
ON DRAUGHT AND THE STANDARD BRANDS

OF BOTTLSD BE SB.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
ICCTThe only Sporting House in town.

3365-t- f

For Sale.

A FINE HOUSE LOT. 100 FEET
. front by 150 feet deep, situated on

Kinau street near PeDsacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line. It
is a very desirable place for a residence.
For further particulars apply to

J. ALFKED JIAlrOUJN,
Attorney at Law, near the Post Ofiice.

3347--tf

ATTENTION !

WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-for- mI my friends and the public that
I am still in the Tinsmith aad Plumbing
business. That lam now ofleringr for
cash regular size 2x6 feet, Zinc Lined
Bath Tubs, with Plug, Chain and small
piece of pipe ready for connection for
only $10 each. Also Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in.. 45c. a length ; oi in.,
40c. a lenzth; 5 in., 3oo. a length.

J All kinds of Jobbing promptly
attended to.

ECfRing up Telephone 844 and your
orders will reoeive prompt attention at
lowest price?. JAS. NOTT, Jk.

-

joi

Government by McCandlesa Bros.
have reached a depth of 400 feet,

The Custom House report for the
quarter ending December 31, 1894,

111 1 1 Z iLtn Z n ni I
18 T)U011Snea einewtiero 111 luio iosuc. i

Ir,r :ii 4,a
kinetoscope. on exhibition today at
Elite tee cream parlora for the first
time.

X. S. Sachs has an announce-
ment in this issue calling attention
to new goods just received at his
store.

C. M. Cooke. G. W. Wilcox and
Mrs. M. S. Rice recently presented
the Hawaiian lioaru w liu --nuw i

cash.
Wampole's tasteless preparation

Of COd-liv- er oil cannot oflend the
taste. Sold by the Hollister Drug
Store.

The Merchants Pxchange, cor- -

ner of Kine and Nuuanu streets.
keep only the very best of beer on I

draught.
Makaeha and Pekelo Peter were

held for investigation yesterday.
They were released later in the
afternoon.

See tho exhibit of embroidery
work at 113 Bethel street, the
headquarters for Singer sewing
machines.

V. V. Ashford walked into the
courtroom yesterday entirely re-

covered from his illness of the
afternoon previous.

The quarterly meeting of the
Strangers Friend Society will be
held this morning at 10 o clock in
the Y. M. C. A. parlors.

The stockholders of the Hawaii-
an Electric Company will hold a
meeting tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock at the ofiice of W. G. Irwin.

A letter has been received from
Councillor Alex. Young resigning
as a member of the Councils. His
successor will likely be elected at
the next meeting of that body.

A steamer is due today from the
Colonies, enroute to Vancouver.
t?he will take a mail. If you don't
"write, send a copy of the Gazette
to your friends. It will be out to-

day.
It will bo two weeks before an-

other mail will arrive from the
Coast. This will come by the
Alameda, due on the 14th. Four
days after, the Oceanic will also
arrive from the Coast.

The People's Ice and Refrigerat-
ing Company has elected the fol-

lowing officers : W. F. Allen, presi-
dent ; J. A. McCandless, vice-presiden- t;

Edwin A. Jones, secretary;
L. C. Abies, treasurer ; T. W. Ho-bro- n,

auditor.
Captain Parker brought in one

pistol yesterday, making fifty-tw- o

of the lot brought on the Waima-nal- o

that have been brought in
through his vigilance. Captain
Parker will go to Manoa today to
look for ams.

The Friend for February is out
and is a very interesting number.
It contains some timely editorial
matter and a brief, but well writ-
ten account of the rebellion. The
other departments are up to the
standard.

On Wednesday night several
persons noted a band of light start-
ing from the moon and extending
for a great distance into space like
the tail of a comet, only not quite

s.
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TKAIN8
TO IW1 MILL

B B A D
a.m. r.M. r.u. p.m.

Lea to Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City..9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9 :57 2:57 5 :38 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leare Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu.. 7:30 11-- 55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O 8andayc excepted.
D Saturdays excepted,

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iaaued livery Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At Wo. 318 Merchant Street.

subscription bates:
Thi Daily Pacific Commercial Adver

Tiara (8 packs)
Pa m on t Vl ...... t 75
Pa h mnntbn if naid in advance. . 2 00
PTViirin ulvftnce 8 00
TiAra nnafnatrl trt United States

of America. Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
Per 1 year, poetpaia ouier j? oreign 11 w
FTawattaw Gazette. Semi-Week- ly (8

PAGES TUESDAY8 AND FRIDAYS)

Parvear 104 numbers $5 00
Per year, Foreign Countries 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
GEO. II. PARIS,

Business Manager.
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A GLOOMY PREDICTION.

A Sngar Importer Has no Hope

for American Planters.
"Tlje sugar producers of the

world," said Mr. John Farr, a
prominent New York sugar im
porter, "are passing through the
same period of depression that the
American wheat and cotton grow
ers are experiencing. Overproduc
tion seems to be the trouble. It is
a struggle between the beet sugar
interests of Europe, aided by gov--

ernment bouuties, and tne cane
sugar producers,. The latter are
now raising and selling sugar at a
price half a cent a pound less than
than the cost of production. This
coming spring raw sugar will be
laid down in New York, duty paid,
at a price lower than it was when
raw sugar was free under the Mc- -
Kinley act. This condition of
affairs will continue until bank-
ruptcy has compelled enough of
the cane sugar producers to close
up their mills and turn their plan-
tations into other crops to bring up
the price. At present the beet sugar
growers have the best of the fight.
I see no hope for the Louisiana
planters. They might as well aban-
don the contest now as later. The
sooner they get ouc of the business
the less money they will lose."
Washington Star.

NOTICE.

THE STEAMER "KI-halan- i,"

Lane, Command-
er, will leave Honolulu as

follows :
Tuesday, January 22d; Friday, Feb-

ruary let ; Tuesday, February 12th, at 2
p. m., for Labaina, Mahukona, Laupahoe-ho- e,

Honohina, Ilakalau, Honomu, Po-hakum- aua

and Ililo.
Returning, leaves Ililo at 6 p. m. Mon

day, January 28th ; Thursday, February
7th, Monday, February ISth, calling at
Laupahoehoe eame day. Leaves Mahu-
kona at 7 a. m. Tuesday, January 29th,
Friday, February Stb, Tuesday, "Febru-
ary 19th, calling at l abaina same day,
arriving at Honolulu same nieht.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

LIMITED. SSftVtd

Notice.

MR. SOU KEE OF KIPAUCLU,
having made an assignment

to me of all bis prooerty for the benefit of
his creditors, all persons having claims
against the said Sou Kee are hereby
requested to present the same within two
months from date to the undersigned,
and all persons owing to said Soi Kee
will please make immediate pavment to

J. F. HACKFELD, .
Assignee of Sou Kee.

Honolulu, January 19th, lS9o.
3893 1622-- 3t

Assignee's Notice.

yilE TXDERS1GNED HAVING
JL been appointed Assignee in Bank-

ruptcy of the Estate of J a. Affonsoof
Honokaa, notice 13 hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
piesented at once to him at the office of
H. Hackfeld & Co. All persons owing
the above named Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

C. BOSSE,
Assignee of the Bankrupt Estate of J. A.

Affonso of Honokaa. 3S9$-t-f 1 623-- 3 1

Keep your friends abroad posted

copies of the Advertiser or Gazette i

VJSKLS IN IMUCT.

MI.S " WAU.

r & y Philadelphia, Cotton, i F.
MIECHA5TXK5.

(Thi llt does not lacIuJe cou-rs.-;

Jlaw lk K P Kithet. Han Francisco.
Pr ship (ilanifor. Williams. Newcastle.
Am ?ch Lvinan I) Foster.Dreyer.Newc'atle
lik Hepef. Sodergren, Newcastle.
Am Lk Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am sch KobtSearles, Piltz, Newcastle.
IJark Sumatra. Derrv. Ililo.
Oer bk Una. Albrccht, Hongkong
Am sch PvObext Lewers. Goodman. S F.
Hktne Klikitat. Cutler. Port Gamble.
IJktne 8 N Castle. Hubbkrd, San Francisco.
Sch Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Ft Towsend.
Bk Andrew Welch, Drew. San Francisco.

FOREIOX YZSSEL3 IXPXCTBD.
VeseLs. Where from. Due.

Sch Maid of OrleansJS F . . ..Due
Ship Kenilworth 8 F ....Due
BktneC F Crocker.. 8 FHUo).... ....Due
Ship H F Glade Liverpool ....Due
Bark Albert San i ran . . . .Lue
Bk Cevlon San Fran .Feb 6
K M 8 8 Mariposa... Sydney . Feb 7
Brig WG Irwin.. ..SF .Feb 10
Bktne Mary Winkelmann, Newc'le. .Feb 10
K M 8S Alameda... b V .Feb 14
O & O 8 8 Gaelic Yokohama .Feb 16
O fc O 8 8 Oceanic . .8 F .Feb 19
Sch King Cyrus Newcastle .Feb 20
Bark Harry More. ..Newcastle .Feb 25
Schr Golden Shore. .Newcastle .Mar 5
Schr Oceania Vance. Newcastle .Mar 5

DEPARTURES.
Ger bk Paul Isenberg. Biet.for San Fran- -

Cisco
Bark Martha Davis, Soule. San Fran-

cisco.

EXPORTS.
Per bk Paul Isenberg, Jan 31 33,903 sks

Per'bk Martha Davis, Jan 31 31,233 bags
scgar.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 31. 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light south-

west.
The R. P. Rithet is .cceiving a

good cleaning.
A large shark has been noticed

about the harbor lately.
The Robert Lewers will leave

about the middle of next week.
The Alice Cooke will move to

the wharf that has been occupied
by the Glanivor.

Brewer's w'harf is nearly desert-
ed. There is an absence of the
bustle of a week ago.

The German bark Paul Isenberg
left for San Francisco at noon yes
terday with a large cargo of sugar.

The bark Martha Davis left at
9 :30 a.m. yesterday for San Fran
cisco. She takes a cargo of sugar.

The wharves were deserted yes
terday. As soon as the island
steamers leave, there is always a
lull.

The launch of the Philadelphia
was kept very busy yesterday ply-
ing back and forth between ship
and shore.

The barkentine Klikitat hauled
out into the stream yesterday and
moored in naval row. She is re-

ceiving an overhauling.
The bark Albert hi now sixteen

days out from San Francisco. This
is a loDg trip for Captain Griffith,
who usually makes the run in
much less time.

The dredging out of the fairway
leading to the Dutch harbor of
Harllngen is now finished, and a
minimum depth of 1G feet G inches
at ordinary high tides has been ob-

tained.
As the Paul Isenberg was being

towed out by the pilot boat yester
day, one of the chains holding the
anchor became detached. The
owing line became foul of the

anohor, but was set right again by
he sailors.

Ocean 4 greyhounds " and steam- -

er3 tnatr can oe turned into war
vessels do not make up the bulk of
he great merchant fleets of the

world. It is the so-call- ed "tramp"
steamer, the big sailing ship, the
freight carrier, the vessel that can
be used for every and any trade
that form the basis, the most profit-
able and the biggest part of ship-
building. With a few crack steam-
ers, and nothing else, our ocean
tonnage will not amount to much.
There is not much heard about the
other kind, but they are the most
valuable in the end. American
Exchange.

M. Bazin, a French engineer, i3
building a so-call- ed roller steamer.
It is described as a large raft, sup-
ported by wheels. M. Bazin claims
not only enhanced speed but greater
stability, the friction being mini
mized by the boat a rolling over the
water instead of cutting through it.
The trial steamer for channel serv
ice will be 131 feet in length and
thirty-nin- e feet in breadth, with
three wheels on each side. She
will make her first trip from Dieppe
to Newhaven and thence to Lon
don. A transatlantic steamer will
be built later. She will consist of
a platform, having on each side
four enormous hollow wheels,
which will support her at a height
of twenty-on- e to twenty-thre- e feet
above the surface of the water.

The Advertises is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
It has a larger circulation and adver
tising patronage than any paper
published in the Hawaiian Islands.
Telephones 88.

(PAT r.NTtl) INDKR T nr. law !

THK HAWAIIAN ISLAND!!

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
of the Ililo Sugar Company
gives the following worderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of300ftons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. Tbe
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on whole cape,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases SO per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

tSITTlans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin A Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m

National Iron Works

QUEEN STREET,
Between Alakea and Bichard Sheets.

TJNDER8IGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Koot,etc.

XpSAll orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
3S82--y

The above is our special brand of
SAFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices to suit the times.

CASTLE & COOKE L'D.
3860-t- f

WIRE MILS,

All Sizes.

Common and Finishing !

VERY
LOW

PRICES !

WILDES & CO.
LIMITED.

3S51 1606-3- m

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian PacificRailway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, 2f. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C. Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, vir:

From Sydney and Suia, for Victoria

and YancGurer, B. C:

S. 8. "WARRIMOO" February 1
8. 8. "MIOWERA" March 4

From Victoria and YancouYer, B. CM for

Sura and Sydney:

S. S. "MIOWERA" . . . January 24
8. 8. "WARRIMOO". . . .. February 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, TJaited States and Europe.

X"For Freight and Passage and all
general information( apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Aostralian Mail Service.

For Sail Francisco:
The New end Fino Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

FEBRUARY 7th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and. "neAl Steel Steamship

CC AT A HTLTTi A "
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

FEBRUARY 14th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

2CC7For further particulars n .rarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. A.TJSTE-A.X.1- .
Arrive Honolulu Leave Hocoluln

from 8. F. forS.F.
January 25 January 30
February 2S February 25
March 18 March 20

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Feb 14 MARIPOSA Feb 7
MARIP03A Mar 14 I ARAWA Mar 7

3314-3-m

CH1S. BR1WIX & CO5

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BAHK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about MAY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-
ment offers.

TFor '-- -ber informat:on, apply to
Chas. Brewer Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

;C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
fl Honolulu, Agents.

Official List of Members and Loca
tion of Bureans.

kx&cctivk corscrL.

Sanford B. Doie, President.
Francis 31. Hatch, Minister of Foivtyc

Affairs.
James A. King, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COCKCIL.

C. Bolte, John Emmelnth,
Edward D. Tehnev , James F. Morgan,
Wm. F. Allen. Aiex. Young,
Joe. P. Mendonca, John Nott,
D. B. Smith. John Ena,
F. A. Hosmer, Geo. P. Castle,
C. B. Wood, Jas. A. Kennedy.

William F. Allen,
Charles T. Rodgera, Chairman.Secretary.

Sera Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, CMef Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First AssociateJustice.
ion. W. F. Frear, Second AssociateJustice.

Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
94r,,Peler8n SecoQd Deputy Clerk.J. Walter Jones. Stenographer.

Circuit Jodoih

Circuit: JW. A. Wmny 0aha
Second Circuit: (Maui) J.W. sfalua
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.I, Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House.King street Sitting in Honolnln-T- he.first Monday in February, MayAugust and November.

Department op Foejeiqjt ' ryaias.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.F. M. Hatch, Miuister of Foreier

Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel R.A.Hart. Clerk.
J. W. Girvin, Secretay Chinese Bureau

Dkpaetksnt of thk Intsbjor.
OflicH in Capitol Building, Kin 5

street.
iv.A. SUR Minister of the Interior.Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

Keobokalole, Stephen Mahaulu,
George O. Ross, Edward 8. Boyd.

Bureau of Agricclturr ad Forestry.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, JohnEna. Joseph Marsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chikf8 of Bureaus, Interior Djepabt- -
MMTT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidv.Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-

minga.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept.. Jas. H.Hunt.
8upt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

Department of Finajtck

Office, Capitol Building, King--,

street.
Minister of Finance, 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weed on.
Postmaster-Genera-l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

atretic
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto-r, F. B. Mc8tocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George O. Stratemeyer.

Department c Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. hl'

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Do-x- . le,
Deputy 3 Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oanu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerson.

Board of Immigration.

President,J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board or Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.
Emerson, J.T.Wsterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney
General Smith,

President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President,W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J . Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Uourt.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. Peny, Magistrate.
Jamea Ihompson, Clerk

Board of Fire Commissioners

Andrew Brown, President; Geo. t W,
Smith,

James H. Hunt, Chief .Engineer.
Tohn Effinger, Clerk.
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VOKKIOn MAIL. SKKVICr.

SUiAuiLip4 wiJl leave for anJ ar.-ive.'ro-
m

fan Francisco, Vancouver and Sydney n
the followint; dates, till tne cljse nl 1hl-5-.

A.a. at Hosolulu Lsavk rioeoL0LU
Fm. San Francibco Fob San Fbapcwco

os Vancouver ob Vakcocvsr
Oh or Abut Oh or About

Alameda Feb. 14 Australia Jan. 30
Australia.... Feb. 18 Warrimoo Keb. 1

Oceanic Feb. 19 Mariposa Feb. 7
Warrinioo. . . Feb. 24 Oaehc Feb. 16
Mariposa. . ..Mar. 14 Australia Feb.23
Australia... Mar. 1H Miowera Mar. 4

Miowera Mar. 24 Arawa Mar. 7

China April 2 Peru March 9
Australia. ..Apr. Warrimoo.... Apr. 1

Arawa Apr. 11 Australia... Mar. 20
Warrinioo. ..Apr. 24 Alarreda Apr. 4

Coptic April 30 Australia.... Apr. 13

Australia.. . May 3 Gaelic April 23
Alameda May 9 Miowera May 2
Miowera May 24 Manposa May 2
Australia... .Maj- - 27 Australia. . ..May 8
City Peking.. June 1 China May 20
Mariposa June t Arawa May 30
Australia.. June 21 Warrimoo. ...June 1

Warrinioo.. June 21 Australia... June 3
Arawa July 4 Australia June 24
Australia.... July 15 llio J aneiro..J une 17
Miowera July 24 Alameda June 27
Coptic July 10 Miowera July 2
Alameda Aug. 1 Citv Peking-Ju- ly 17
Australia... Aug. Australia.... July 20
City Peking.. Aug. 10 Mariposa July 25
Warrimoo. .Aug. 24 Warrimoo.... Aug. 1

Mariposa. . ..Aug. 20 Belgic Aug. 9
Australia Sept. 2 Australia... Aug;. 14
Coptic Sept. 1!) Arawa Aug. 22
Miowera Sept. 24 Miowera Aug. 31
Arawa Sept. '26 Kio Janeiro. .Sept. i
Australia ..Sept. 30 Austraila....Sept. 7
Australia ... .Oct. 21 Alameda.... Sept. 19
Warrimoo. . .Oct. 24 Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
Alameda Oct. 24 Australia Oct. 2
China Oct. 29 China Oct. 6
Australia. ...Not. 15 Mariposa Oct. 17
Miowera Nov. 24 Miowera Nov. 1

Coptic Nov. 23 Coptic Nov. H

Warrimoo. . . Dec. 24 Warrimoo. . . . Dec. 2
City Peking.. Dec. 2i Citv Peking. .Dec. 6

1896.
Miowera Jan. 1

Meteorological Record.
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baromT thkrmo 3
K SS B 0 o 5

B j.S g -
'

30.0S 30.04 68 76 .00 70 S M 4
30.01 73.96 69 77 .01 6. 3 M 3
l29.Wi3.88 60 '6 .01 68 3 N 3
;19.VW.89 89 77 .00 74 3 te 2

29.92 . 85 tO TR .00 7s! 2 2

29.96 65 73 .13 75. KM' NW 2--5

1:50.08-30.0-
0 61 73,' .00 60i 3 jf 3

San 20
Mon tl
Tub. 22
Wed 23
Ton U
Prl.
8t. 31

Brometer corrected for temperature nd ele-vaUo- n.

but not for HUtude.

Tide. Snn and Moon.
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"i
a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

12. 9 10.53 6.89 5.49! 8.2S
Mon.. .S4' .37j 12.32;il.43 6.rj 6.4), V.14
Tnee
Wed....

M.
30 6. 8: 7.21J 12. K I,

6.33 5.4J 10. 5
p.m. a.m .in I

8.23 e.39 1.25 0.42 5.5010. 58
Tbor.. 9.34 7.11 2. fi 2. i 6.37, 8.50 11.51Prld... 10.44 7.68 2.521 4. 9j 6.S7 8.611
8at.... 9. 6 3.46 6.18 6.37 5.5Ji U.43Bun.. . Sjll.4j I

" Vlret quarter of tne moon on Feb. 2J, at 1 h. 45

vx, paa.


